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T h e  p r n i v ^ n
k e e p s tu rn in g  th e m  o n .
Plug in the new W urlitzer Music Laboratory —  and 
you're ready to turn on 24 music students sim ul­
taneously!
W ith 13 years of experience in the design and manu­
facture of the Music Laboratory, The W urlitzer 
Company now offers you an extensive variety of 
advanced features and services that make group 
instruction more inviting, productive. economical 
and enjoyable for you and your students.
NO S T R IN G S  —  Consistent pitch is built mto all 
instruments in the Laboratory through a patented 
tone producing element . . .  precision tuned and aged 
to maintain pitch constancy.
TW O -W A Y C O M J-IlJN irA T lO N  Each  student 
headset has a built-in microphone for closed-circuit, 
two-way communication with the instructor.
CU STO l\I O E S IG N E U  A C T IO N  This real piano
action, grand piano type. has mothproofed and mois­
ture-proofed felt hammeis and dampeis.
( 'A S E  Solid c^mstruction is topped by scuff re­
sistant vinyl and features built-in w riting surface 
irnd storage compartments for earphones/ books.
E A S Y . N E A T  IN S T A L L A T JO N  —  No special w ir­
ing is needed. One A C  line will accommodate a 24- 
studcnt Laboratory.
SiASY OJ>E*lATION The Communication Center,
built into the Instructor Piano, is well-marked and 
easy to use. With a minimum of controls. it is cap­
able of performing any function desired in a Labora­
tory situation.
P R O G R A iM M En  IN S T R U C T I O N  M E T R O N O iH E
—  Students can audit pre-programmed tape and/or 
phonograph records through 4 separate Audio Aid 
channels. If desired, an electronic Metninome may 
be installed.
S C H O O L  L E A S IN G  PRO GRA JiI —  The W urlitzer 
Company has developed a leasing program tailored 
to public and private educational institutions.
;\ IU S JC  A N D  E D U C A T IO N  n E P A R T l.\ IE N T  —  
W urlitzer maintains a staff of experienced and qual­
ified music education personnel. plus consultants 
and clinicians, to work with schrol personnel in de­
veloping uses and instructional innovations the W u r  
litzer M usic Laboratory makes possible
P R O V E n  I > U S E  W urlitzer pioneered thc‘ M usic 
Lab o iato ry  concept. The efficiency, versatility and 
stability of W urlitzer equipment have been pmved 
in hundreds of installations. Thousands of students 
at all levels are using the W urlitzer Music Labora­
tory each day in schools in this country and abr>ad.
You'll reach and teach more students without 
adding more hours. You'll be able to give more per­
sonal attention to individuals oi" gr^iups. You'll have 
more time to develop program contetn and quality. 
And you'll "make your day“ with pride in the results.
To their pleasure (and possible surprise I, your stu­
dents will learn faster, betti'r, and with greater 
enthusiasm. ThC'ir appreciation of music w ill gniw . 
Share with them the joys of learning that the Wur- 
litzer M usic Lab^iratory encourages. Investigate the 
proved benefits of the W urlitzer Music Laboratory  
for your school.
Mail the coupon today w e ll gladly send price and 
other information without delay.
W U R L i l i E R
Serving M usic Education fm More Than a Centurj
T H E  W U R L IT Z E R  C O M P A N Y  
DeKalb, Illinois 60115
Pleasesend
I ( Brochure and price information on the 
W urlitzer Music Laboratory.
I I Leasing information.
I I l3-m inute demonstration film.
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L
O u r Oii^ector a l F in e A r ts  Su§0s..
Welcome to all n 'w  com::rs to music 
education in New Mexico schools and 
to all returning music e<lucators and ad­
ministrators for the ye.ir 1969-70. 
Please be advised, I am as close as your 
m,iilbox or even better, the tdephoru., 
Santa Fe 827-2048. I will try to be of 
whatever help may b'.! needed.
The bier word in education this year 
is EvaJuquon. National ass:!.,:sment will 
soon be upon us, if not this year, cer- 
ta nly by the 1970-71 school term. State 
assessment and evaluation was man­
dated by the 1969 Legislature in Senate 
Bill No. l : “one-third of the schools of 
the state ar.: to be visited by the Dc  ^
partment of Education personnel for 
assessment and evaluati.m for accredita­
tion and to determine the adequacy of 
pupil gain in standard required subjects. 
adequacy of pupil activities, functional 
fi::'isibility tif public schci i^l and school 
district org,inization, ndequiicy of staff 
prep.tration, and other matters bearing 
upon the education o f qualified stu­
dents."
Schools nominated for visitation and 
I'valuation have hcen notified. The 
cv,du,ition prngr im will involve a lociil 
school sclf'cviluatii>n based on ev.dua- 
tion instruments which have bc’ n pre­
pared ,md tested hy the State Depart­
ment of Educational personnel during 
the visitations during the past three 
years. After the local school sdf-cvalu i- 
tion, ,t team compMecl of specialists in 
the vi rious education il iind operational 
ar^as nf the "ichool will visit the local 
school to review the self-evaluation and 
to offer recommendations for program 
improvement.
W h;it is educational evidu-ition? Eval- 
intion is the process of determining the 
extent to which the objectives of an 
educational endewor have been attained 
It involves three steps: ( ! )  the identifi­
cation. formulation and validation of ob^  
jectives; (2) th.: collection of data 
rekwint to status in relation to objec­
tives; (3) interpretation of data.
Evaluatit^n is an integnl part of any 
intelligent humrn endeavor. Without 
it, no human activity can b:! carried for­
ward to its most astisfactory fruition. 
W e evaluate consciously everything we 
do, think. or have. Evaluation pmvides 
the only sound basis for selection. im­
provement, or refinement in living. W e 
constantly evalu:ite our homes. our cars,
RO LLIE HELTM AN
our elothmg, people. movies, television 
"hows. newspapers, rnngaiines and mu- 
sic;il recordings by applying standards 
w;;. have adopted ,an<l by arriving at de­
cisions as to how wdl they meet our 
•tandtrds and purpose.
The music education emerprise can be 
no exception to the necessity for evalua­
tion. In fact, worth-while educational 
activity is all but impossible without con­
stant and thorough evaluation of the re­
sults. For example, a music te,icher may 
teach in such a way that stuilents en­
joy their work and find great pleasure 
in pursuing it. Many people would con­
clude that the teacher is success f^ul on 
the basis ot the student's enjoyment of 
the dassri^im expenence This ju<Jge- 
mem is valid, however, only if the teach­
er's sole objective is enjoyment on the 
part of the students. If there are other 
objectives, their attainment cannot be 
assumed, but can only he ,iscertained by 
specifying the objectives and evaluating 
the students status in relation to them.
Fvalii:ition ha, a number of import­
ant uses in music education:
1. Appratsdl o f student progress. The 
term music education implies musical 
learning, and the music teacher should 
kn )w t)  what extent musical learning 
takes place in his students.
2 Gwidtmce. Guidance requires 
knowledge of the capacities. strengths, 
;md weitknesses of the individual stu­
dent. This knowkdge can be gained 
only by continuous and comprehensive
(Continued on page 32)
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P r e s i d e n t
ROBERT LANE
A s each new school ycir begins. we 
expect to '-ee new and young f,iccs 
among our St,ite music te,icher;<, T h b  
year, more than u«ual it secms, we h.wve 
ha<l qune a change of teacher pcr<onnd 
To those of you who have moved tn 
New Mexico from other states. to those 
who have changed position.. to those 
who are teaching this year for the first 
time, as wdl ,is to those students 111 our 
stite colleges \\ ho ix'ill bei ome digihk 
to join the student chapters of M EN C. 
we would like to extend .1 wdcome and 
an invitation to ,ittend our New Mexico 
Music Educators As.ociauon conven­
tions and a wish th,it you fit to join 
our organization.
Tt is with much regret. though. that 
we have lost some of our finest musK 
teachers to other states, Tim Thornton, 
who has h’ en most helpful and cooper,i  ^
tivc with All-St?.te ;iuditirins. servmg as 
All-State General Chairman. as well as 
n mo«,t effective clinician .ind adiudiL,i' 
tor throughout New Mexico has moved 
from the University of New Mexico to 
Ilhnois State Universitj' at Blcommgton. 
Dale Kennedy. director of the Del None 
high school hand which did ,uch a 
marvelous joh at the St. Louis Conven­
tion. and president of the Albuquerque' 
District A,;socntmn. has hecn employed 
hy Oklahoma City Uiu\-ersity; Chuck 
Higdon, Arte0i,i h.md direUnr. ai id presi­
dent of th : S')Uthcast district. ha, m-ived 
w Borger. Texas. W e will miss the,c
* s  ^ M e s s a g e
fine p 'opk .ind .dl the other:; who haw 
moved ,iw<iy. <ind th,mk them f ir  tlaeir 
great contnhutioib to New Mexico 
youth. Our In,, h someone clsc's gam.
* * *
The suct te.icher's convenunn is, ju:,t 
.irnund the corner Ynur executive 
lxnrd has h.:en h;irJ at work 111 attcmot- 
mg to priipare <i program which will he 
,ittractivc and interestim{ to all state 
music tc ichers.
Je.m Hook. ;is a su-.-’lem 'nt to the 
Orff'Kod ii} Method prc^nted for elc- 
menUry music teachers last year, will 
demonstrate some pr.ictical applicatic,ns 
( f^ the method ,h  they .ire h-iiig used in 
th Alhuquerque musi, pwgram
Musical Dr.im i Workshop 
sheultl he nf especi.il intt-rest w ill voeal 
and instrumental te.ichcrs <is well .is 
those m spccch, dram.i art. stigecr.ift. 
physic.il education, and .1II otlwrs \\ho 
might he associated with the prnductmn 
of .1 musical drann. a musical comctly, 
or a variety show The: present;ituin hv 
the Albuquerque Civic Light Opcr.i vnH 
h : h> pmfcssmn.ils, hut on a down-to­
e irth non-profe,;sion.il level.
Many of >'Ou have asked for the Stage 
Band Clime It will he of int<'reH to all 
wh') are concerned with this incrc,ising' 
Iv ponul ir  isped of puhhc school music . 
H.irold Van \^''mkl:, your B.md Viu' 
PresiJem. is working with Fenton K.itz 
iii rh ' nr:piration of this workshop.
Another interesting workshop .it thi' 
te ichers convention i» hcinl! arranged hy 
Lilii Stout. Ekmentarj Vice- President. 
She will pn.:-ent Alhino Bac.i, formerly 
.rn element.iry music titachcr in the Ar- 
lesia ^hool.s. and nm\ in the Bi^Lmgu li 
dcpartml.'nt of that school. He ■vail prt'- 
sent .1 prognun un te,iching a secr>nd 
bnguage through mu.sic ,as it applies to 
the non Engli.sh-speaking child.
* *  *
It was ccrtiiinly a plcasmg and cduca 
tional experience for me w h we the op­
portunity to attend the Tntenm Con­
ference in Washmgton. D. C. this past 
August. Almost ;ill of the state presi- 
denh were there. a long with the presi­
dents of the organizations .issociated 
with M EN C. as well ,1;; Regional of- 
ficcrs. .ind state supervisors of mu:.ie. 
and wl.' had the opportumt} to work on. 
discuss and finall) vote on m iny proh- 
kms .md s,iiggestums itoneemmg nur na
tion.il organ iz.itinn- Since .1 rc'.sumc ol 
the Intcnm meeting will most likely ,i;i' 
pe.sr m th  ^ Music Educators Journ d 
I'll not go into dct.iil h1.?rt.. Over .i nd 
over ,ig,un. though, throughout th>' m1.»ct- 
iiig I got the strong impression that our 
N,itinn:il Executive Board ind the N,i 
:mnal Staff are sincerely imcrcstcd in 
s-rvmg .mt.I s.ithfying the memh^rsfiijo. 
if they can leam of our desirv's .ind sug­
gestions. If  you have suggcstii >ns .is t 1 
how M ENC e,in heuer s:rw  the mem­
bership, or suggestions on how to im- 
pnwe regioinl ,ind nHi.onal conventions, 
plcasc k t  mt or .onothei meriihci of 
your ,tite  exitcutivc hn;ird know. <0 w.'. 
C,in get word to dit n,iti inal irommiut'e 
Although the decision h.b not heen 
officially made ;is of the writing of thi, 
report. it appears quik pnnhahle th.it ths' 
1971 Southwest Rcitit n,t1 Convenuon 
wdl he h d J m Alhuquerllue m conjunc­
tion with our All-State Conwnuon. It 
i.s not too early to he thmkmg of ide.i= 
for programs for this meeting. If  yt,u 
know of some unusu d te.iching m diffn- 
m t .ipproach that is takmg place m the 
st.ite. it is very possil-T  ^ that irraiK!*' 
m~nts could he nwele to indud, .i lecture 
or dcmonqr.ition on the Regional Con 
vi'ntion program.
Bob Lane
UNIQUE WORKSHOP
The New- Mexico Music Edus-ators 
Association will sponsor dunng thi 1969 
Teicher, Convention, .1 unique work- 
sliop on the jiresentaticn of the Music.,il 
Dr,ima. The Alhuqwrque Civic Lij'ht 
Opera Compaii}'. under the dmcdion of 
Rohiii Huhen ;ind .fay H.irm. Mwsic 
Director will prc!\Cnt .1 t\\'O hour work 
shop which will hope to provide some 
answers to the music. art. speech, drama, 
d ince ,iml P E. t?acht-r who has tl^ ir re- 
sponsibilit) of sponsoring -ichool music 
dramas.
Robin Huhert ;rnd Jay Harrif, arc well 
versed in the problems of staging of 
amateur drama production mcludmg the; 
high sch«il mmical dram.i. The demon­
strations and discussion penod will he 
o( henefit to any teacher or teachers 
who arc involved or m 11 he involved in 
the production of a school musical
The workshop u.ill he presented rn 
the UNM  Popejoy Concert H.ill. Oct 
k r  23, 1969 from 10:00 to 12 '00  Noon 
The workshop is open to <dl intercstc'd 
persons, free of charge.
4
KBJOO DPL Lighted 
(Conductors Stand 32” wide.'
KBJOOA-DP Conductor's 
Stand with handy tray!
You asked for them . . . 
and here they are!
New Hamilton stands 
for conductors, 
designed for today's 
expanding concept of 
music education
AN  EX C IS IN G  INNOVA TION IN CO N D UCTO R'S STA N D S
In an sw er to educators' requests, here are all the 
w anted fea tu res never before ava ilab le  for conductors. 
Fluorescent-lighted desk (3 2 ” x 23),'2'') holds 
extra  large scores and books now  used in school m usic 
perform ances. Fully enclosed so  nothing can 
slide off s id e s . A d justs from  34 ” to 5 4 ” high. T w in  
tube double flush base for so lid a rity  and ready portability. 
N ew  “ Easy-Read" non-reflective charcoal gray polym eric 
fin ish . A  /^ usffo r today's ve rsa tile , hard-working educators!
EX TR A  W IDE D ESK  PLU S H AN D Y S T O R A G E  SH ELF
Educator-jnspired, w ith roomy desk 3iY2 '’ w ide by 14)4“ 
high, ample for large scores. Firm ly mounted storage shelf 
11 ” x 15". H usky tw in base gives no-wobble support. 
A d ju sts  from 32 ” to 53" high New “ Easy-R ead ” 
non-reflecttve charcoal gray polymeric fin ish .
. . . and a new 
problem-free 
school stand, KB1-C
Result of 5 y e a rs ’ research w ith m usic educators 
to produce a "no problem" lifetim e stand . Ends 
wobble, w igg le , tipping, slipp ing . New-type 
eccentric base  lock elim inates sc re w s , nuts, 
bo lts— a boon for schoo l use! Never-fail tilt 
adjustm ent. P ractica lly  indestructib le non­
reflective charcoa l gray polym eric fin ish . 
Positive ly greasetess and m echanica lly perfect!
SEND FOR N(W  CATALOG WITH FULL D H AILS
\When you think ^f music stands you think ^/Hamilton . . .
because there is no "or equal'
CHORAL VEEP 
COLUMN
BEN C A N FIELD
The year promises to be a busy one m 
all districts. Be sure to join New Mexico 
Music Educators Association this fall 
and attend the state meeting. Ttu:, 
promises to b;; one tin t will intercst most 
choral directors in elementary, junior 
high tmil senior high work. The music 
section will include .t workshop on 
presenting musicals, operettas etc. Light' 
ing. staging, costumes, rehearsal tech* 
niques etc. Don't miss it!
New music teachers in the state 
should check through this magazine for 
information on their districts activiucs 
and state activities and get them on their 
own school calendars.
Audition procedures for this fall have 
been revised as requested by you at our 
last state meeting, also the audition 
sheets have been revised to correspond 
with the new procctlurcs for this f;iII. 
Procedures for the Choril Auditions arc 
given in the m;igazins under "A ll'Sw te 
Audition Procedures”. Read carefully. 
Dr. Swan, clirector of the All-State 
Mixed Chorus 1970 wants the chorus 
to sing “Dixit Dominus”, Moz,trt in 
Latin. A list of aids to correct pro­
nunciation is listed below for your 
reference.
LA TIN  P R O N U N C IA TIO N
The Italianized, or more specificall>', 
Romanized pronunciation of Latin dif­
fers somewh;it from academic or "class­
room'' usage. Particularly in the case of 
E and 0 .  W e have sought to include 
various methods of indicating the de­
sired sounds (which have no exact du­
plication in Engli;;h), with the best mu­
sical and chor;il sound being the final
goal-
V O W E L S
A Alw,iys AH (pace, avc)
AU A H -0 0 , as in ‘thou’ (both vowels 
are pronounced): (laudate: lah-oo- 
dah-tay
I & Y Always EE (spiritum: spee-ree- 
toom; lacrymosa)
U— A lways long 0 0 ,  as in ‘moon' (cu- 
jus: Koo-yoos)
F. (AF., O E) A Y , but without the 
‘ee* vanish of English; (Ave; ah-vay: 
miscrcre; mee-zay-ray-ray). EH, as in 
‘let', is often used to indicate this 
sound, but a higher back-of-the-tongue 
is necessar' for the desired sound: 
between EH and AY.
0 —0 H . but without the ‘oo' vanish of 
English (nebis: noh-bees; Domine: 
doh-mee-nay). A W , as in 'saw', is 
often used to indicate this sound, but 
basic OH, with a slightly lower jaw 
and thinking “ forward and spinning” 
will produce the desired sound: —  
between OH and A W .
(Although the St. Gregory Guild's 
booklet, “The Correct Pronunciation of 
Latin According to Roman Usage", 
gives “E as in 'let' ” and "O  as in
'awe' ”, we concur with many authm 
ities who fed that the approximation c 
“E A Y ” and “O O H ”, slightly moil 
ficd ,is suggested above, gives mor 
brilliance to these vowels).
c o n s o n a n t s
C - ( l )  Before E or f— Ch, as i 
‘church' (pace, crucifixus. crucen 
(2) Otherwise —  K, as in ‘kmg' (cm 
pus, cujus, Christe)
G— (1) Before E or 1 J, as in 'jell), 
(virgine, genitori) (2) Otherwise — 
as in ‘gate' (ergo)
G N — A lways NY. as in 'canyon' (all 
nus: ah-nyoos; magnas; mah-nyah 
H —silent (horam: ho-rahm; hosanna 
oh-zah-nah) ;but 'mihi' and 'nihil* ar 
pronounced with soft K 
J — always Y, as in ‘yes” (Jesu, ejw 
ju<licarc)
N C— N G, as in ‘song' (sanctus: sahng 
toos)
QU tilways K W  (qui: kwee, quande 
requiem)
S— as in ‘say', except medial betweei 
vowels is pronounced as Z (miserere 
eleison. Jscu, hosanna). As final. 
soft Z sountl is often recommended a 
a better finish, avoiding the sibil.in 
hiss.
SC— ( 1) Before E or I— SH, as in ‘shall 
(Continued on page 37}
PERFORM PROUDLY IN 
QUALITY
SOL FRANK UNIFORMS
In  appearance, as in  perform ance insist on 
quality fo r your band. S o l F ra n k  Uniform s are 
the finest in fabric, f i t  and styling. 
Our notable tradition o f quality in uniform 
m anufacturing and over 50 years expei'ienca 
is your assurance of satisfaction.
Write fo^ r tree color catalog, sampl^ es and 
prices. A representative is near you.
Siol F r a n k  U n i f o r m s ,  I n c .
P^ . 0. Box 213  ^ Sao T u u  78206
liember XaUofl&l AModtllon Uniform Manafaclur<n. Ine,
H I G H L ^ D S  STAFF CHANGES
F R A N C IS  ELLIOTT
Tw o talented musici.ms will join dw 
•iighl.inJs University' Mu--ic Department 
it.iff this f.il1.
They arc Carolyn Morgan, piamst- 
jrgamst; ,1 nd Fr.meis E. Elliott, stnngs.
Mrs. Mc rgan will be a Vhiting ,is!"istant 
)rofcssor c f Music, while pianist Peter 
(liusk 1:, t  11 leave of <ihsence, and Elliott 
Mill repLac.: Grady' Greene as Orchestr.a 
Director following G rct:ne\ ,issignment 
is Director of B ;intk
M rs Mnrg,m holds her B.M. (mm St. 
l\.mlrews College in Liurinburg, N. C-- 
ind her lvf.M. from the Peabody Con- 
iervatory o f Music iii B.aliimore, Md.
NEW MEXICO ARTS 
COMMISSION
Unknown to many who have enjoyed 
;he results of hdp given, the Nt'w 
Mexico A rts Commission has matle 
iuntls avcailahli; for many projects of 
interest to music etluc.ition. During the 
aast ^veral ye.ars, the Arts Commis, 
jon  h.is a llcx:aced money for financi.al 
assistance in bringing Suzuki rind the 
Dick Schor}' Orchestra. Other projects 
which h.ave received funds arc: Santa 
E?c Opera; youth concerts presented by 
the Albuquerque Symphony Orchestra, 
the N M SU  University-Civic Orchestra, 
the Roswell Symphony Orchestra. Aid 
has been givitn to Yomh Concerts of 
New Mexico. June Music Festiv.al. Many 
Intlivitluals, young .antl old, have bcne- 
Fitetl because mcmhers of the Commis­
sion h.ave been intcrc5t..:tl in music cdu' 
Cation.
C A R O L Y N  M O R G A N
Elliott ha.s ,i B .M ., B.M . E<l., and 
M.M. from the Univa«ity of Ctilorailo 
111 Boulder
Mrs. Morgan comes to Highl.'intls 
from the Pcahody Conservatory where 
she has been on the faculty The tcalcntcd 
pianisvorganist has perfmmed in many 
solo recitals, anil soloed with the Flor, 
cnce Symphony
Elliott comt-s to Highlands from Bis' 
m,irck, N. D . Junior College, wher,* he 
scrvcil on the faculty f)r  1 2  yitars. 
E.irlier. he had t.aught 111 the Bisnurck 
Public School System, and prior to t!Mt, 
he hid t.aught music in the Clovis. N. M. 
School System.
He held ,i schol:irship to the Aspen 
School, ,mother scholdfship under 
Misch.a Mischakoff, antl h.as performed 
;tumerous recitals.
m eF  p l a n s
SPECIAL FEATURES
The Music Educators Journal is 
scheduling a special issue 111 January 
1970 to bt' devoted entirely to the sub­
ject of music education m inner-city 
schools. Ch:irlcs B. Fowler. editor. and 
other members of the M EJ editorial 
staff h,ive made in-depth reporting trips 
to ,i number of Large urban centers to 
interview teachers and students and to 
obt.ain other mcatcri,ils for the i^uc. T h : 
mcagazine is expected to bz the most 
comprehensive rn ilate on this <ubjcct, 
with emphasis on recal-life situritmns in 
inner-city schools, as well as general 
•articles by authorities on urban life <aml 
education.
“ SOUNDS OF M U SIC “
The A CappclLa Choir o f Hobbs will 
prcscnt Sounds of Music by Rodgers 
,ind H.ammerstein on November 15 & 
17 at 7 :3  0 P.M. in the High School 
Au<litorium. The A C.appdla Choir is 
one of four choirs in the Hobbs High 
School. This group performs in alter­
nate years a light opera. operetta, and a 
musiccal. This group alsi participates in 
seasonal concerts, fcstiv,ils and for civic 
clubs i^ t the area.
SOUNDS IN TEMPO
fo r  Band:
TAG ENDINGS, DIXIE SPECIAL, &
3 FUGUES FOR MARCHING 
LA BANDE, ltalion March 
CHORALE & FUGUE, DANCE I.
PATTERNS, A SONG FOR BAND, i  
CONCERTINO, TURBOLUDE. & L
Thielman
Cina
HardJ
TONE PATTERNS >
IN STORM & SUNSHINE. & FELICES DIAS, 
MAGIC FLUTE OVERTURE, and
JULIUS CAESAR SUITE, arr Barnes
arr. by Forrest L. Buchtel 
MUSIC & YOUTH, & 3 DIALOGUES Thiessen 
CHORALE & fu g u e  IN F MINOR Bach-Hardt 
SEA VOYAGE Walker
SONG OF INDIA Kraemer
SAMSON Moore
SCOTTISH FANTASY Reckow
fo r O rch estra :
CORELLI SUITE & LARGO, arr. Oouernschmidt 
KAMARINSKAYA— Glinko, orf. by Barnes 
ALLEGRETTO, Sym. #  1 00 Haydn-
Bauernschmidt
fo r V oices:
WHITHER THOU GOEST (SSA) Orshan
HOUSE BY THE SIDE OF THE ROAD
(for SAB, TIBB, SATE) Orshan
PRAISE & DEDICATION, 
Chorus & Bond Hardt
Ask fo r  Tem po Music a t  your D ealer
TEMPO MUSIC 
PUBLICATION, INC.
P. O . Box 129— C h icag o  6 0 6 9 0
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BAND VEEP COLUMN
HAROLD VANWINKLE
Last Ja n u ary  the band section o f th ' 
N M M E A  voted to  recom m end to  the 
executive com m ittee that a required solo, 
selected by a college specialist, be p er­
form ed fo r all-state auditions. T h is  
w ould elim inate the w ide range and 
variety o f music being used fo r  audi­
tions and hopefully make the audi- 
tion er's  jo b  easier.
M ay  17 the executive board took in­
to consideration this recom m endation. 
A fte r  considerable discussion it w as de­
cided that N ew  M exico  U niversity in ­
strum entalists would be asked to  recom ­
mend a four or five line etude. T h e  
board fe lt that this w ould be better than 
a solo because the end result might pro­
duce solo festivals in the spring w ith  
everyone playing the same soio. T h is  
would ham per the musical education 
process because the director should se­
lect solos adapted to each student's m u­
sical needs and  m aturity . U sing a re ­
quired solo w ould also lim it the use o f 
new  m aterials.
T h e  university faculties w ere most 
gracious in replying to my request, and 
each specialist submitted three etudes fo r 
their p articu lar instrum ent. T h q ' w en ' 
also asked to  recom m end three m ajor 
and three minor scales to be used fo r 
auditioning. Y o u  should have this year's 
requirem ents by now.
Y o u  as a d irector w ill re.:eivc the 
in form ation  con cern in g  w hich  etude. 
and w hich sc.iles, w ill be used fo r a ll­
state auditions in th e  A p ril issue o f the 
(Continued on p age 38)
N E W  FOR CONCERT BAND
LA CO N TESSA Gates (Concert M,(rch) $12 50
A N D A N H  ANO ALl LGRO 1 elebvre Cailliet
(Oboe or Clarinet Solo witli Band Accompaniment) 10 00
ECHOES o r  THE ME D iTERRAN EAN -Altrert
(Paso Doble) lO 00
M A SQ U E-W  Francis McBetli 18.00
MOSAICO DE. M EX IC O -G a tes  (Suite) 20.00
SEND FOR COMPLETE LIST OF RECENT RELEASES
S O U T H E R N  M U S I C  C O M P A N Y
1100 BROADWAY • P. 0. BOX 329 • SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78206
N EW !
an elementary orchestral folio 
by Philip Gordon
FROM THE MASTERS
This collection points toward one of the accepted aims of education; i.e. to 
orient the developing student in the heritage of our culture. It is generally 
agreed that this process should begin as soon as the learner has acquired 
sufficient technical skill for the purpose.
A first concert album of classics, consisting of twelve selections from acknowl­
edged masters, arranged for the young orchestra. The range of the material, 
from John Dowland to Richard Wagner and Jacques Offenbach, spans three 
hundred years. Most of the music, if not all, is new to the school repertory at 
this level.
04703 Full Score
04704 Piano-Conductor
04705 Flute
04706 Oboe 
04?07 first Clarinet
04708 Second Clarinet
04709 Alto Soxophone
04710 Tenor Saxophone
Full Score— 7.50
instrumentation
0471 1 Bossoon
04712 F Horn
04713 I st Trumpet
04714 2nd Trumpet
04715 Trombone
04716 Tuba
04717 Timpani
04718 Drums
047 19 1st Vtohn
04720 2nd Violin
04721 Special 2nd Violin
04722 Viola
04723 Cello
04724 Bass
Parts— 1.25 Piano Conductor— 3.00
Write to Dept. DP 6 for a FREE copy of the l st violin part.
CARL FISCHER, Inc.
62 Cooper Square, New York, N.Y. 10003
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NEW MEXICO MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
AUGUST 23, 1969 — UNM FINE ARTS CENTER 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
lember.1 Piresent:
Preside nt: Rohen Lane. Hobbs 
Vice-P^esidcnt. Band: Absent
Vice-President. Orchestra: Jack Stephenson, Albuquerque
Vice-President. Chorus: Ben Canfield, Hobbs
Vice-President, Elementary Music: Lila Stout, Artesia
SecretaryTreasurer: Rollie V . Hdtman. Santa Fe
Ediwr. New Mexico Musician: Carl Jacobs, Las Cruces
Immediate Past President: Jim Bonnell
District l S .W .; W^arren Dennis
District: 2 S .E .: Absent
District 3 N .W .; Ken Holloway
D istrict 4 N .C.: Cipriano Sena
DimicC 5 —  N .E .: Absent
District 6 Central: Absent
D'st-ict 7 Albuquerque: W in Christian
Others ■
hmes Odle, New Mexico Activities Association 
\genda:
1. Minutes of Mav 17. 1969. ex<jcutive Committee Meeting
2. Fimancial Report. Secretary-Treasurer, Rollie V . Heitman
3. Pin al Review of Teachers Convention Program:
A. Practical Application of Orff-Kodaly -— Jeanne Hook
B. Music Drama Workshop —■ Jim Bonnell
C Stage Band W orbhop Harold Van ^Vinkle
4. Report. All-State Audition Chairman Abramo Parotti. W NM U 
3. Di-strict President's Reports
6. Vice-President's Reports;
7. Report from Editor of TH E NEW  M EX IC O  M U SICIAN . Carl Jacobs, NM SU
8. Report from New Mexico Music Industry CXiuncil, Rollie V. Heitman
9. Report from New Mexico Activities Association
10 Report on MENC Presidents interim Meeting Washington, D. C.
11 Re non on 1971 S\V Convention
I'.!. Al”-Statc Music Festival and Convention:
A. Rcriew nf Program
B. Chair Placement Procedures (Orchestra \^'inJs)
C. Choral Audition Procedures 
l 3 N ew Business
r,, Ord er:
Preside nt Lane called the meeting to order with words of welcome and th a n h  to Tack 
Stephenson for provid inC the facilities and coffee ami tea. Meeting began at 9:1O A.M. 
Reading of the Minutes of Ma,, 17. 1969 Executne Committu Meeting:
Secreta ry Heitman reviewed Minutes of the May 17, 1969 Executive Committee Meeting 
neltl in Artesia. Carl Jacobs mo,cd the Minutes be accepted as printed rnd corrected oii paite 
i Seconded by Kenneth Holloway. Motion carried.
NMMEA Fmc,.,ciiil Report:
Treasurer Rollie Heltman presented copies of the annual audited report of the financial 
ictivitil's of the Association showing all financial transactions for the period September I. 1968
0 August 1, 1969. Financial incoi>ie for the Asso6ation for this period amounted to $11,556.52. 
Expenditures for the same period ai>tounted to $ I 1.238.23. leaving a net gain of $318.29 for 
fie 1968-69 fiscal year. It was noted that the Association balance in the First National Bank 
if Bdi-n checked with balance noted in the Association check book.
Treasurer Heitman presented conics of a financial report of the 1969 AIl-State Music 
Education Conference and Festival. Total income for the Conference. Auditions, Festival a- 
counted to $7.767.30 while expenditures were $6.00<2.30. leavin'! a net gain of $1.765.00.
Heltma n presented copies of a report on the District Festival Fee due to the Association. 
Elnly one district. Albiianerque. has paid their fee to the treasurer. President Lane instructed 
Idtman to send report fo-ms to each di<triet president or seeretary-treasiirer with letter and 
cport form to each district not havin'! paid their fees.
President Lane complimented Hcltman for the very detailed and complete report of the 
financial status of the Association. Cipriano Sena moved the approval of the annual fiMncial 
■eport as presented by Secretary-Treasurer Heitman. Seconded by Lila Stout. Motion carried. 
'•lew MeX’Cir Activities Report ( lames Odle) :
Tamrs Odle. New Mexico Activities Association. distributed conies of the Activities Calen  ^
Jar for the 1969-'70 school year. Heitman also distributed copies of the music educator« calen- 
lar
President Lane reported to M r. Odle that the NMMEA Executive Committee has passed
1 ruling that om-of-state travel by music groups be based on the school year rather than the
(Continued on page 16)
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SANDS M USIC  CAM P
Sands Music Camp held at N M SU 
from August 4 to 9, 1969 was one of 
the most successful in it’s gh mortms 
history. Under the direction of Dr. Ray 
Tross an outst:tnding faculty of 2 0  mu­
sicians held rehearsals, and gave in­
dividual instruction to over 2 0 0  partici­
pants. The C.imp closed with two con­
certs given at 3 :00 p.m and 7 :00 p.m. 
The first concert featured two Chrinet 
Choirs, conducted by Bernie Glover, El 
Paso, and Richard Shanley. of Baylor 
University. Waco. Texas; a Brass Choir 
conducted hy Tra Lee. from the Uni­
versity of Oregon; Percussion Ensemble. 
conducted hy Ted Rush of Albuouer- 
que. and the Stage Band directed hy 
Gene Lewis of the University of O re­
gon. and Boh W illis of North Texas 
St;tte University. Denton, Texas. The 
Second Concert featured the Orchestra 
conducted hv John Corley, of M.T.T. 
Cambridge Mass.; the Concert Band 
conducted by Ross Ramsey. of Mayfield 
High School, Las Cruces. and the Svm- 
nhonic Band. directed by' Robert Vagner. 
University of Oregon. Th<> performing 
groups received standing ovations from 
the audience.
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NEW MEXICO MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION 
TEACHERS CONVENTION 
October 22, 23, 24, 1969
G-rtober 2 2
October 23
October 24
7 :30 P.M . Board of Directors Meeting, Green 
R aim , U N M  F in ; A rts Center
8:15 A.M. 
9 :0 0  A .M .
] 0 :0 0 ' 1 2 : 0 0  Noon
1O:O(H 2 :00 Noon
4 :OO- 5 : 30 P.M.
Registration, N M EA  - MENG 
Foyer. Fine Arts Center 
Business Meeting. N M M EA  & 
MENG Members President Robert 
Lane, Presiding M'ilO, UNM  FAC 
Use of Music in a Bilingual Lan­
guage. Program: Alhino Baca, Ar- 
tesia, Presentor Demonstration 
Groups supplied hy Albuquerque 
Puhlic Schools: I .st grade, 5th 
grade. Jr . H. General Music. Lila 
Stout, Artesia. Presiding M-17 
Musical Drama Workshop, Band, 
Orchestra, Chorus Departments- 
(Also of interest to Drama, Speech, 
P.E., A rt, Dance) Presentation by 
the Albuquerque Civic Light O pen. 
Robin Hubert, Director; Jay H. 
Harris, Music Director; Jim Bon- 
nell. Presiding; Concert Hall, 
U N M . FAC.
Stage Band Clinic. M-20, Fenton 
Katz. M,imano High School: Tom 
Kaccn', Del Norte High School.
9 :00 -11 :30  A.M. Prnctical Applic,i tion of the Orff- 
Kodaly Method, :ind Principks m 
Teaclung Classroom Music. Jeanne 
Hook, Worbihop Leader; Lila 
Stout. Presiding. M- 17.
THE CULTURAL ARTS 
IN EDUCATION
Resolution adopted at the 1968 Con­
vention of the National P T A : 
W H ER EA S, The cultural arts vitally in­
fluence the personal development of 
every individual —  fostering social, 
moral, and spiritual insight, stimulat­
ing original thinking. and promoting 
emotional stability; and 
W H ER EA S, T h : natural urge most 
people have to express themselves 
creatively should be cultivated at an 
early ag? in the home. nurtured in 
school, and continually developed and 
expressed in community activity 
throughout adult life; and 
W H EREA S. Relevant experiences in 
creative ans. inclutling the perform­
ing arts, arc not only essential for 
hoth children and adults hut also pro­
vide a me i^ns of communication among 
individuals. group,; of people and na­
tions; therefore be it
RESO LVED , That the National PTA , 
its state branches, districts, councils, 
and local units, encourage establish­
ment of cultural arts committees; and 
R ESO LV ED , That PTA 's work to 
stress and strengthen the cultunl arts 
curriculum in the schools in order to 
prepare f>r participation in and re­
sponse to Art. music, dance, and the 
theater: and hs it further 
RESO LVED . That P TA \ use cultural 
arts evcncs ;is ;i medium of encourag­
ing communication lom-mg p,ircnts and 
teach'rs and children.
(Cintinued on Page ! 1 ) '
A BIG tHEARTY  ^
WELCOME  ^
AWAITS YOU % 
AT MAY'S DURING 5  
THE NMEA « 
CONVENTION £
band
tional
“ A SPECIALTY STORE OF MUSIC“
featuring
EVERY NEED FOR THE SCHOOL MUSIC PROGRAM 
FROM HEADSTART THROUGH COLLEGE
offering
"Qualify merchandise at honest prices with a matchless service"
& orchestra instruments drums and equipment guitars record players 
records & music rhythm band and pre-instruments/music accessories
I  YOUR "REQUEST j  
IfPOR QUOTATIONS" *  
5  WILL RECEIVE | 
% PROMPT 5
5  ATTENTION H
educa-
repairs
YOUR ONE SOURCE FOR ALL YOUR SCH O O L MUSIC NEEDS
f  f  A! 0 g! 0 0 000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0^
"Depository for Band. Orchiestra, I!: Choral Music^  ^
*o n  State Textbook List . . . Ask for a Catalogue. u 
'•May’s has a State Purchasing Agent Contract. J  
^Buy your music or records, any amount, without J  
■ further bid. Write for further information. J  tr-i  0
COME IN -W R IT E — OR CALL 
SPEEDY MAIL ORDER SERVICE!
514 Central Ave. W — Phone 243-4458— Albuquerque, N. Mex.
1969— MA Y 'S  55th 
year .serving New 
Mexieo Schools.
J
I
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ORCHESTRA VEEP
J A C K  STEPHENSON
Orchcstr. ;i is lined up both for the 
k:toher Treachers Convention and the 
IM M EA All-State Music Festival in 
inuary. /A.t the Odober Convention 
ic use ;imd development of the orches' 
\i for «chwol music shows will he dis- 
jssed .inid demonstrated Thursday 
forning firom 1 0  : 0 0  am . to 1 2 ; 0 0  in 
le UNM  IFine Arts Center Reotal Hall 
y Rohin H uber, Director of Albuquer- 
ue Civic Light Opera and Jay Harris, 
4usic D irector of the ACLOC.
Ahrahann Chavez, University of Colo- 
ido, will he dim;ting the All St.ite 
)rchestr,i nn a challenging progr;im per- 
jrming Prrel ude to A ct II I. Lohengrin 
y Richard! W agner, Cappriccm Espag' 
ol b}' Rimisky-Korsakoff and the Finale 
) Symphomy No 4 by Brahms. In adiJi- 
on a porttion of the orchestra will play 
he Star Sjpangled B.inner BO TH  Fri- 
ay Evenimg and Saturday morning and 
nil accomipany the chorus on Dixit 
)ominus b>y Mozart. The “Star-Spangled 
lanner Orcchestra” will include 24 vio- 
ins, lO vimlas, 8  cello, 4 basa, 2 flutes. 2 
larinets, 2 oboes, 2  bassoons. 2 trumpets, 
horns, 2 trombones and 4 percussion 
horns. 2 trombones and 4 percussion. 
'he Mozarrt will include the same strings. 
trumpets., tympani and piano. 
Auditioms for Orchestra: Notice the 
ew auJitiion forms assign to 75%  of 
he auditiwn score to preparation of ;in 
itu<le or S,olo, 15 %  to scales and 1O<( 
o sightre;uding. Tw o string ba&ses will 
e ,issignedl to the bands .and will be the 
nd and 4lth rated string bass students
as determined by the state auditions. The 
winds will learn ;dl the p.arts in their 
section an<l be assigned by .-.udition 
when they .arrive. The strings will h.ave 
two auditioners for ch.air position b:(^d 
on prepantion of All-St.ite Mus'c. The 
strings .assigned to the small ordiestra 
will be choKn during ch i^ir placcmrnt. 
The Mozart should be prepared ahead of 
time.
N E W  M EX IC O  eh.apter nf A M E R I­
C A N  STR IN G  TEA C H ER S A SSO ­
C IA TIO N . Mr. Dale Kempter. Super­
visor of Music in the Albuquerque Pub 
lie Sdiuob, 1::, the state pn^ S’dent anil 
Jack R. Stephemon. Univer::sity of New 
Mexico is the secretary. N M A STA  to­
gether with the University of New 
Mexico this past summer sponsored on 
of the national A ST A  Summer Con­
ference-Workshops featuring Paul Rol- 
land, University of Illin,iis and Josef 
Gingold, University of Indi.ana. The 
films and materials being developed by 
Pistil Rolland. I hope wc c;in build up 
the N M A STA  Chapter. The maz.uine 
alone is worth the membership fee of 
$5.00
All State Music should he purchasetl 
hy the •chools concerned through the 
music dealers Music was chosen that i< 
readil)r ;ivailahk. so there should h-:- no 
problem
I Attei 
W or
I ■
t nd th e  O rff-K odaly  M ethods 
kshop on O ctober 23 and 24 at 
the N M E A  Convention.
C U L T U R A L  A R T S  (Continued)
The above resolution provides new 
impetus at a nation d and st.ate level for 
the understanding and development of 
the role of the fine arts in education. 
The New Mexico State P T A  has in- 
dic^ned interest in working with fine 
arts educators (music, art, drama. dance) 
to develop a stronger position for the 
arts in education. If sufficient interest 
is shown by the New Mexico School 
ff usic. art, drama and Hter.iture teach­
ers, a coordin.ating committee will be de- 
vdoped to work with the State PTA  
Coordin.ating Committee.
Further information will b : forth­
coming.
Pleise advise me by mail of your in­
terest in the project.
Rollie V . Heitm an 
Director of Fine Arts 
State Department of Education 
State Capitol Building 
Santa Fe. New Mexico 87501
S U G G E S T E D  N E W  S E C T IO N
It ha, been pwpo-ed that a new page o- 
scition he mcluded or cuatrve ideax hemg 
Used by local music teache rs. Surely ihcri’ are 
many and worthwhile techniques
111 use by ckm.:ntiiry. secondary, and .;olIe(e 
teachers m the FtHti' \^ h^y don t you share 
thes’  id:a, \\ ith your coHeage,. Just drop a 
liiie to the Editor, N. Mex. Musician.
Music by James Christensen
\'Fhe Director o f  the World FamDus D / S N £ V L f l N D  PAN0;
Concert  Band
BEGUINE FOR TROMBONES (trombone quartet w/band) 
W F .B . $ 7 .5 0  S .B . $ 1 0 .0 0
; f^'(CRAJ\1PIONS IN EVERY WAY boonce rt march)
F .B . $ 1 5 .00  S . B . '$ 1 8 .0 0
( w/opt . SA choru s)
.50  S .B . $ I I .0 0
( Inc. Full Score) 
S. B. $ I 7 .0 0
MOUBAY ON I CE 
F .B . $ 8
OVERTURE AMERICANA 
F . B. $ I 4 .0 0
IIITII BELLS ON (co n ce rt march)
F .B . $ 7 .5 0  S .B . $10 .00
O r c h e s t ^
HOLIDAY ON ICE (w/opt. SA choru s)
. ^ s e t  "A" $ 5 .5 0  "B" $ 7 .5 0  ^C" $9 .5 0
META1ORPHOSLS (In c . Full Score)
s e t  "A" $ 9 .0 0  " B " $ I2 .0 0  "C" $ 1 5 .0 0
VARIATIONS ON AN ORIGINAL THEME I Inc. F . S . ) 
s e t  "A" $ 7 .5 0  "B'! $ 9 .5 0  ^C" $ 11 .50
KENDOR MUSICJNC.
F r e e  s c o r n  
on  requ est.
O rd er  fr o m  your 
d e a le r  o r  d irect.
DELEYAN, NEW YORK 1 4 0 4 2
RO N ALD TH IELM AN DON ALD HARDISTY
New Faculty Members at New
Mr. Ronald Thielman, Assistant Pro­
fessor of Music, Director of Bands., re- 
ceive<l his B.M.E. fmm Arkamas State 
Teachers College and the M.M.E. from 
North T e x is  State University. From 
1959-61 he was director of bands at 
Hughes. Arkansas; from 1961-64 Direc­
tor of Instrumental Music at Marianna, 
Arkansas; from 1964-67 Assistant D ir­
ector of Bands and Assistant Professor 
of Brass instruments at the University of 
Mississippi, and prior to coming to New 
Mexico State University, Director of 
B'mds and Assistant Professor of Brass 
Instruments at Highlands University at 
Las Vegas. New Mexico. Dr. Tross the 
former Director of Bands has voluntarily 
relinquished these responsibilities in 
order to devote more time to teaching 
woodwinds, music education courses, 
and developing .a ch.amher music prc- 
gr.am.
Prof Thielman widely recognized as 
a performer on the trombone has, held 
numerous clinics throughout the South­
west. He has had many original com­
positions published by Bourne. Kcndor, 
Pro Art. Ludwig .and Tempo. Mr. Thiel­
man will continue his work as a band 
clinici.an iind he available to music.al or- 
g.anizations in the State of New Mexico. 
His duties .at New Mexico State Uni­
versity will include directing the March­
ing Band. Symphonic Bind, Symphonic 
W ind Ensemble, and teaching brass in­
struments.
Dr. Donald M. Hardisty, Associate 
Professor of Music. Dr. H.ardisty re­
ceived his B.M., .and M .M .E.. degrees 
from the University of Montana, and 
his D.M.A. from the Eastman School of 
Mul-ic, in Music Education. Prior to his 
Joining the music staff at New Mexico 
University he hdd teaching posts at the 
University of Arizon.a. Tucson Public 
Schools, Houston Baptist College, Chico 
St.ate Colkge, and also .as Graduate 
Assistant in Ensemble and Conducting 
Department at the Eastm.an School of 
Music. An accomplished bassoonist he 
has performed with m.any orchestras and 
ensembles —  rome of these are: Mon- 
t.ana Civic Symphon>'; Monterey, Calif­
ornia Civic Symphony; Tucson Sym­
phony and University of Arizon.a S>'m' 
phony: and Chico Symphony Orchestra. 
He has appeared in solo recitals at the 
University of Arizona and the Eastm.an 
School of Music. In addition he has 
served :is (-ondiictor of the University of 
Mon.at.ana Band and Orchestra; Second 
Army He.adqu.arters, Ft. Meade, M.ary- 
land, Band and Chorus; Universit' of 
Arizon.a Choral Society; University' of 
Arizona Orchestra; Instrument.al En­
sembles .at Houston Baptist CoJJc;ge; 
Chico State College Marching and Con­
cert Bands. and .as Assistant Conductor 
of Eastman School of Music Symphony 
Bands.
Dr. Hardisty will teach double reeds, 
music education, and music theory.
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W ILLIAM  LELAND
Mexico State
M r. WiJIiam Ldand, Assistant Pro­
fessor of Music, Artist-in-residence. 
(Piano). is a gradu'.l te of the Phil.adel- 
phi.a Conservatory of Music; N ieder- 
daechsischtt Hoclischule fu er  Musi^, 
Hanover, Germany; and College Con­
servatory of Music, University of Cin­
cinnati. He will receive his D. M. A. 
m piano from the hitter institution dur- 
mg- 1970. His teaching experience in­
duties: Tmtructor, Conservatory of Mu- I 
sic, at University of Cincinnati, and i 
Assistant Professor of Music at M;idison 
College. Virginia. His performing ex­
perience includes over 250 solo recit.als | 
in thirteen states and Europe. During j 
I960 he toured W est Germ.any under 
the sponsorship of the United States Jr.- 
form.ation Agency. Mr. Leland has con­
tributed articles to the Music Educ.ators 
Jourm l, the most recent being, Relaxa­
tion  in Piano Tedmique (1968). He h:is 
recorded Penta-Tholoi (Five Arches) f ir  
piano solo, by Scott Huston (Opus One 
Records). His duties at NM SU will in­
clude teaching piano, and as artist-in­
residence. He will be avaihble to com­
munities in New Mexico as a recitalist. 
Mr. Leland is scheduled to give his fin;t 
recit;tl at N M SU  October 2, 1969 .and 
will also appear as soloist with the Uni- j 
versity Civic Symphony Orchestra in . 
November performing Brahms' Con-i 
certo No. l in D minor for piano ,and 
orchestra.
j
STAGE BAND WORKSHOP
The Stage Band Clinic to mclude 
top clinicians m the instrumental mu­
sic field Junng the Teachers Con 
vcntion Program will be hdil Thurs- 
J,iy, O ctober 23rd. at 4 :00 P.M. iii 
M17.
Each ( ,f the following will dem­
onstrate ;wnd lecture- 
Kenneth .Anderson trumpet ss^ ction 
Arlen A^her —saxophone sectmn 
Larry Case— tromlx>ne section 
Tom Kacierc— percussion techniques 
Fenton Katz rhythm pattern;;; gen­
eral st} le; improvisatmn 
A professional group of musician;; 
will serve as ,1 clinic h iiid. Clark 
Pontslcr will present plans for a 
New M exico Chapter of the N a­
tional .fiLZ Educator:. Association.
i
SH ERRY SECKLER
Mrs. Sherry Seckler joins the staff of 
JM SU  as Instructor of Piano. She re- 
eivcd a Diploma from Coitey College, 
lajoring m piano, t k  Bachelor of Arts 
)egree with a major in music from the 
Jnivcrsity of Washington, and the 
Jaster of '^\rts in Teaching with a m,i- 
3r in music from NM SU. She is a 
lember of music honoraries at both Cot- 
i!y Colk-ge for Women, Mu Sigrnu, .ind 
Jniversity o f Washington, Mu Plii Ep- 
ilon. She has .ippearcd on redtals and 
s soloist with the University-Civic Sym- 
ihony Orchestra ;it NMSU. For the past 
ew years she has served .is an assistant 
!lstructor at NMSU and as a teacher of 
iano aml class piano in the preparatory 
epartm<-nt of the music department
EL. and JR. HIGH V.P.
LILA STOUT
The St.ite Teacher's Convention thi:= 
fall will giw dement;iry .ind jumor high 
school teachers ,iii opportunii>' to observe 
experts m more th.in one ph i,;c of music 
education.
A f)llow-up of l,i;,t year’s worbhop, 
The: Orfl'Kodaily MetJwd, will be .t 
pn:sent;ition by Jc innc Honk, A Prac- 
tiuiJ Aj,phcarnm of die O rff Kodiiiv 
lvfotJwds and Prmciptils o f  TiCticlimg 
Clussnioni Music Mrs Hook has usi'd
this method this past year in Albuquer- 
4lue.
Those teachers who have hy-lmgual 
students wiII be c.specially intercsteiJ in
workshop conducted by Mr. Albino 
Baca on, 'J'ecichmg A Second Language 
Through Miu;ic. Mr. Baca is with the 
bi-lingual program, under Tide 7, be­
ginning m Artesia this fall.
The Musical Drama Workshop pres- 
entatmn by thc Albuqu,rque Civic Light 
Opera will be geared pnmarily for the 
secondary schools. Junior high school 
teachers who give a show, or want to 
give a show, will find many questions 
answered in this workshop with Mr. Jay 
H. Harris. musical director.
October promises to bring an mterest- 
ing music education adwnture! A new 
ceacha in Artesia, Camilk Hammett, 
put, it this way;
"A  new year —  another chance to 
open up a whole new work] for a child 
— a world of music. W ill you pass it 
up by using the same old methods and 
materials you've used in the past? O r 
will you try to aild to and enrich your 
pn>gram so that every child will have ,i 
chance to see how enjoyable and inter- 
esung music c;in be?
I intend make this year ncher and 
more exci'tmg for my own teaching I'x- 
penence as wdl .is the children's. W  >n't 
you join me?”
LETS JO IN  H ER!
0
<)irsic 833 South Olive Street 
Los Angeles, California 90014
Music of all publishers 
Music for your choral groups 
Music for your instrumental groups
Music for your use in every classroom 
Music you can select at your convenience 
Music you can order with confidence
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105 Stanford Dr.. S .E . •  243-2805  
Albuquerque, N ew  Mexico 87 l 06 TH E MUSIC M ART
l0 5  Stonford Dr., S E . •  243  2805  
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87'106
NEW MUSIC! SELECTED FROM THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN AREA
CHORAL MUSIC ALL-STATE M USIC-IN  STOCK
Examination copies— 30 Day approval service
SACRED & SECULAR *-A cappella
SATB SSA
Title Composer Price
*An Appolochion Rhapsody Burroughs .3 0
Aquorius arr. S ’mon .3 5
..a rr . Melis .3 5
Blest Are The Pure In Heart Dorst .2 5
Christmas Doy In The Mom ing a rr  Ringwald .3 0
Come, Thou Morning Star G ibbonsHovdesven .3 0
*Consecrate The Place And Doy Pfoutsch .3 0
*The Cuckoo Hos Met His Death Stephoni-Greyson .3 0
The Eorth Is The Lord’s McAfee .3 0
*Father O f A ll Christopher Tye .2 0
For A ll The Saints orr. Chnstionsen .3 0
For The Blessings O f The Field Wefzler .3 0
*H ollelu io  Sing! Wilkinson .2 5
He Whom Joyous Shepherds Projsed orr. Rickard .3 0
Hurry Home For Christm as orr. Ades .3 0
I'll Never Foll In Love A gain arr. King .3 5
I've Gotto Be Me a rr . Ehret .3 5
*Joseph Dea rest. Joseph Mine Pfoutsch .3 0
•Ju b ila te  Dea (Sing Aloud To Godl Erbach-Holdeman .2 5
The Lord Is Good Butler .3 0
*Lord Of Life Boch-Christionsen .2 5
The Lord Reigns Burler .3 0
*M aker O f A ll The Earth Kechlev .3 0
Make Me A  Coptive, Lcrd Butler .3 0
*Moy Song Fosf .3 5
Melchior, Caspar, Bolthozor M onin 30
*M y Song In The Night arr. Christiansen .2 5
*M y God Is A  Rock orr, Show-Porker .4 0
A New Doy ..................... ..Thygerson .3 5
*O  Cross W e Hori Polestfino -Greyson .3 0
0  Freedom Mortin .3 5
Praise God In His Sanctuary Thygerson .3 0
Prom.ses, Promises orr. King .3 5
*Psa lm  67 Mortin .2 5
Rejoice K,rk .2 5
Rejoice, Ye Who Love The Lord Liszr .25
*RollL Jordon, Roll .. . orr. Brown .3 0
Scarborough Fa ir/Cantic le orr. Ehret .35
"'Sholl I Compare Thee To
A  Summer's Doy? McAfee .30
.3 0
"'Sing To Him . Newbury .30
"'Softly Flow The Midnrght Hours Bright .30
"'Song O f Mory arr. Honsen .2 5
'"Song of Simeon .2 5
.35
.2 5
Sunny arr. Metis .35
Supplicaton And A lle lu ia Butler .3 0
Sweet Choriry arr. Habash .3 5
Swing Chariot . . arr. Roy .3 0
This Noble Task Hughes .3 0
Till 30
A Time For Us arr. Brimhall .4 0
Tiny Litrle Baby Boy Thygerson .3 5
*Tw o  Songs From Solomon Wilkinson .4 0
*W e Are Thy Servants O Lord Kechley .2 5
*W e Three Kinqs Are Riding HoydnHobosh .3 0
"'W hile Shepherds Watched Their Flocks arr. Christiansen .2 5
Title Composer Prree
.25
.35
.35
.. .25
"'Four Songs For Treble Voices Brohms^Ades .40
G loria In Excelsis _.Hovdn-Ehret .30
Guontonomero . . , .a rr. Hayword .30
In The Bamboo Wood Graham .25
.4 0
.40
Roundelay Noel orr. Young .3 0
Prom ses, Promises l'.lrr. A lbert .35
Secret Love orr. Thompson .3 0
S o fily , As I Leave You arr. Simon .30
.Bokso .35
orr. Anita Kerr .35
The Sound O f Silence arr. Ehret .35
Sunny .o rr, Mefis .35
A  Tim3 For Us arr. Brimhall .4 0
Veni, Domine Mendelssohn .35
When Spring Is On The Meadow Bright .30
SAB
Kvrie Horris .30
0  Doy O f Gladness Powell .25
Scorbourough Foir/Contjcle orr. Ehret .35
The Sound O f Silence    arr. Ehret .35
TTSB
*Just A s I Am .orr. Porker .25
"O  Dov Full Of Groce arr. W etrler .18
0  Shenandoah ..D iem er .30
*Rise Up. 0  Men O f God Jennings .25
Unison-2 Part
Ballad O f The Happy Christmas Wind orr. Ringwald .30
I Hear Bells .a rr . Coates .3 0
In Dulci Jub ilo  ............... orr. Roseberry .25
A  Messoqe Come To A  Maiden Young Held .25
M y Beloved (Po. 4-Honds Acc.) Brahms-McEwen .25
Roundelay Noel ..................................................Young .30
Si ng Praise To God McAfee .3 0
The Twelve Days A her Christmas Silver .35
Windy --------arr. Coates .30
CHORAL WORKSHOP
WITH
GORDON YOUNG
SATURDAY— OCTOBER 18, 1969— 9 AM to I PM 
First United Methodist Church Albuquerque, N. M. 
Call or W rite— THE MUSIC MART— For Further Details
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MARCHING BAND 
Last Minute Ideas
POPULAR /AND SHOW TUNES
Title Composer/Arranger Price
Aquorius/LLet The Sun Shine In arr. Whitcomb 3.50
By The Tirme I Get To Phoenix Webb 3.50
Gentle On My Mind Leonard 3.50
Hatr/Good Morning Starshme arr. Whitcomb 3.50
Hawaii F,we-O Leonard 3.50
I m A Brasss Bond arr Warrington 3.50
Promises, Promises arr. Warrington 3.50
Romeo Ancd Juliet— Love Theme orr. Warrington 2.50
SPECIALS /AND "CONCERT” ARRANGEMENTS
America Ttite Beoutiful arr. Moffit 5.50
BoUle Hvimn Of The Republic arr. Moffrt 5.50
Cherish
Five Concern Miniatures'lnc.
arr. Leckrone 5.00
2001 Tlheme W,lcox 8.00
Funny Girl Marching Overture orr Corter 7.50
Macoreno :,rr Moffit 5.50
Three Fugujes For Marching Thielman 3.00/5.00
Up, Up Amd Away arr. Moffit 6.50
Witchcroh ..arr. Moffit 6.50
COMPLETE HALF TIME SHOWS
Computer Capers Piersol 8.00
Enjoy Yourrself Von Auken 10.00
Globetrofterr P-ersol 8.00
Hello Broojdwoy Von Auken 10.00
Mon Of Lta Mancha Yoder 7.50
LOWEST PRICE EVER
FLIP F O L D E R S -R IN G  S T Y L E -F IV E  W IN D O W S  
$ 1.05 ea.— 25 or more— Less I 0%  
G IU A RA N TEED  NOT TO  C R A C K  O R  BREAK
LIST A D D ITIO N A L ITEMS HERE
Use This Ad as your order form— Simply tear out center sheet, fold 
so that iprepoid mail er is on outsid^— Tape or Staple, and drop 
in any rrnoil box— The Music Mart will pay the postage due.
NEW
CONCERT BAND
HYMN OF PRAISE Bruckner-Gordon 9.00
MONTEREY JACK Kinyon 6.00
TRUMPETS OF SPLENDOR Cacavas I S.00
VOLUNTARY VIII Stanley-Schaefer 18.00
Free Scores and Records.—•YOURS FOR THE A SK IN G
•  SPECIAL NOTICE
The State Purchasing Agent Has Awarded
THE MUSIC MART Contract No. 475-H 
This Contract enables— ALL— 
SCHOOLS and INSTITUTIONS 
to Purchase ALL MUSIC and SOME RECORDS
WITHOUT BIDS
WRITE OR CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION
STAGE BA N D -C LIN IC  & NEW MUSIC DISPLAY 
Thursday-October 23rd-4:00-5:30 PM 
U. N. M. Fine Arts Center— Room M-20
ALL-STATE BAND AUDITIO N  NUMBERS 
! ! IN STO C K  N O W  ! !
prices subject to change by the 
publisher without notice
ORDERS PR(OCESSED SAME DAY RECEIVED
Ship & Biltl To:_____
Street Addtress _
City __________________________________________
Zip Code___________  ________________
BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
NO POSTAGE STAMP NECESSARY IF MAILED IN THE UNITED STATES
PO ST A G E W ILL BE PAID BY
TH E MUSIC M ART
P. 0 .  Box 4251
Albuquerque, N. M. 87106
FIRST C LA SS  
PERMIT 
NO. 1517
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
MINUTES
(Continued from Page 9)
calendar year. Mr. Lane aim reported that a committee had been appointed to swdy the 
problems of the small school participation in All-State and 0i her music needs with which the 
Association could be helpful. The Committee will hold a meeting at the 1969 Teachers Con­
vention with Robert Lane making the arrangements.
District Pr«sid"i!s' Reports:
(See in District Presidents Section)
Stage Band Festiwl Scores-:
Cipriano Sena presented the problem of not being able to purchase scores, needed for 
judges. except by purchase of complete arrangement, thus increasing cost to a proftibitivc 
amount. James Bonnell moved that the NMMEA inform the Music Industry Council, the 
N AJE and MENC of the problem concerning purchase of duplicate scores for stage band 
arrangements used at festivals except by the purchase of total arrangement. Seconded by Win 
Christia n. Passed.
Vice-Presidents' Reports:
Vice-President, Chorus Ben Can field (Attached)
Vice-President, Orchestra Jack Stephenson (Attached)
Vice-President. Elementary —-L ila  Stout (Attached)
Teadiers Convention;
Secretary Heltman distributed copies of Teachers Convention. Lila Stout suggested Al 
Baca of Artesia was ready to present a demonstration on teaching English as a second lan­
guage through music. Jay Harris and Robin Hubert of the Albuquerque Civic Light Opera ex­
plained and discussed their presentation for the Music Drama Workshop at the Teachers 
Convention.
Rductmon Legislation:
President Lane read letters from the four New Mexico Congres,s:onal members, Anderson, 
Montoya, Foreman and Lujan, concerning federal aid to education.
Music fndustrv Cow^wl;
Secretary Heltman distributed copies of a report showing sixteen companies had made 
sustaining membership for the 1969-70 year. Twelve companies had purchased fifteen tables 
for exhibit. Total income to date, $700.00. for thu fiscal year.
Secretaiy Heltman repo-tcd on the protilcm of C. Bruno f; Company having a mobile ex­
hibit outside the student union during the 1969 Music Conference and All-State Music Festival. 
A number of exhibitors complained that this was an unfair practice.
Ben Canfield moved that m the future. all exhibitors must be members of New Mexico 
Music Industry Council in order to have the p-iviledge of exhibiting. Seconded by Warren 
Dennis Carried.
Report, New Mexicn Musician Editor:
Carl Jacobs, Editor, New Mexico Musician, presented attached report. He stated that the 
size of the magazine would be determined by the number of advertisers. Music educators were 
asked to comact local music dealer; to support the magazme.
President Lane complimented Carl Jaeobs for the outHandmg work he has done on the 
publishing and editing of the New Mexico Mu.sician. Mr. Lnne pointed out that the magazine 
compared very favorably with any of the state magazines at the recent di.splay during the State 
Presidents Interim Meeting in Washington, August 14-16, 1969.
M E N C  1971 S W .  Division M au n g :
President Lane reviewed the background history of the p-oposition of NMMEA hosting 
the 1971 SW  MENC Conference in Albuquerque.
New Mexico Music Edticato-s will suffer a substantial financial loss due to the fact that 
MENC takes all the registration and exhibitor's fees. MENG Executive Committee has offered 
Ohio State Music Educators a S1 00 rebate for each Ohio r-ember attending the conference. 
They will do the same for New Mexico. Tins will not help New Mexico to any great extent, 
hecausc of the small number of music teachers we have in the state.
The problem was presented to the MENC Divisional Office-s, who in tu*n p-esented the 
problem to the MENC Executive Commmee. The National Committee declined to change 
their policy or make any other arrangements.
In-depth discussion ensued p-o and eon as to advantage and cost to NMMEA to extend 
the invitation to the SW  MENC to c:>me to Albuquerque in January I 9 71.
Lila Stout moved that NMMEA extend the invitation to SW  MENC to hold its 1971 
convention on the carnpu< of the University of New Mexico. Seconded by Cipriano Sena of 
Espanola. Carried.
State Presidents’ fmerim Meemig Waslmigton:
President Lane reported that the following items we-e considered and p-csented by the 
National Assembly of State Presidents to the MENC Executive Board:
1. A study anr. evaluation o f the state, divisitjnal and national conferences for possible 
changes.
2. The National Assembly defeated a proposal to ask the M EN C Execuuve Committee 
to drop a consideration for a dues increase.
3. A resolution to Cong-eH and Federal gove-nment administration for an allotment of 
10% of all etlucatinnal funds be designated to support the Arts and Humanities.
4. That the MENC Executive Committee take a firm position on legislative issues
(Continued on Page 17)
G R A N D  L A D Y  R ETIRES
Mrs. Augusta Spratt has announced 
plans for retirement .at the end of this 
s..:hool year. Mrs. Spr.att. who has leen 
a^^i.ated with the Artesia school sys­
tem since 1940, is currently serving as 
music coordinator for the Artesia Public 
Schools, and .as .a junior English instruc­
tor at Artesia High School.
Mns. Spratt’s teaching career began 
as a first gr.ade teacher, and as a high 
schoil music teacher in the Belen Public 
Schools in 1924, following graduation 
from Ouauchita B.aptist College at the 
age of seventeen.
Mrs. Spr.att has .attended North­
western University where she received 
her Bachelor of Music Education, her 
Masters of Music Education ancl she 
now holds a doctoral standing in voice.
Sever.al memorable and entertaining 
musical productions have been the pro­
duct of Mrs. Spratt's enthusiasm and 
imagination. She has treated Artesia's 
public with such junior high musici.als 
.as J;ick and the Beanst.alk, Hansel and 
Gretel. Gilbert and Suiliv.an's Gon­
doliers, The Mikado. and HMS Pina­
fore. Mrs. Spratt's high school chorus, 
in conjunction with the high school band, 
orchestra. and drama dep.artment, have 
produced Brigadoon, Kiss Me Kate, The 
King and I, and a spectacular perform­
ance of The Sound of Music.
Mrs. Spratt herself has been president 
of the Woman's Club of Artesia. has 
participated in the Great Books organiza­
tions, was a ch.arter member of Delta 
Kappa Gamma. a teacher's honor siciety, 
as well as a member of American Asso­
ciation of University Women. She is a 
charter member of Artesia's Community 
Concert Association and the president of , 
the Association at the present time antl 
served on boards of both Carlsbad's and 
Roswell's Community Concert Associa­
tion. She served on the committee which 
wrote the State Manuel for Elementary 
Music teachers, which is still in use 
throughout the state.
SEE YOU AT THE 
TEACHERS CONVENTION 
OCTOBER 23 & 24
A ttend th e  E lem en ta ry -Ju n io r H. S . 
W orkshop On O ctober 23 and 24 a t 
the N M E A  Convention.
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crucial to  music education.
5. X hat student membership be involved to a greater degree: the number, stature and 
,i^rar of involving student members.
6. Rg'commended that the Commis.^ion on Teacher Education include in its consideration 
tbie tdcntification of those competencies requisite for adequate teachin{! of music by 
thie classroom teacher.
7. Irnitiate a study of music courses that focus upon the needs of the &0i/d of secondary 
sc:hooI students. as identified hy the Tanglewood Symposium. Such study should 
result in recommended course.s, stracturr and content.
S. R ecommended that the Commission on Teacher Education identify competencies for 
czircer music teachers.
9 Recommended that the implications of the Tanglewood Symposium be transmitted
imto the bloodstream of all rank and file MENC members.
10 T'hat M ENC Board take steps to expand two way communication with vario^ cate*
gories of high'influence people throughout the country. (Superintendents, school 
boards, principals, guidance counselors, parent groups, etc.)
11, Olrganiae and develop an approach to foster growth m musical knowledge and under- 
st.anding in student members of performing orgamiations, so that these: experiences 
iv'ilt be valuable them as ariult consumers, as well as for  their immediate satis- 
fa  ction.
12. R ecommended that M EN C ac^vely support and develop means for the involvement 
o^ students in music composition.
AH'Slate Mi ttsic Confcrt'nu and  Music EestiwiI:
Copies of 1969 All-Statc Program were distrihuted by Secretary Heltman. President Lane 
reviewed tbie program item for item. Recommendations and suggested changes were  made.
President Lane appointed Jack Stephcnson, Jim Bonnell and ^ '^in Christian to investigate 
,vnvs and mieans for  the exhibit hall and the banquet to see if any better arrangements can be 
made
SpeciaB organizations wishing luncheon or breakfast meetings should contact Secretary 
f^eltman
It was agreed that several ushers would be needed from NMMEA director participant.^ 
to help with student participants dunng the Friday night All-State Concert.
Discussion of the All-State Dance prog ram resulted in motion by Lila Stout that music 
for the darnce be secured type of nnitic the students pr^er. Seconded by Warren Dennis.
Carried.
Secretary Heltman is to call New Mexico Western University concerning audition team 
nomination. since there was no representative from that school to present the report.
Jim Bunnell moved the meeting adjourn at 5:15 P.M.
Respectfully submitted,
Rollie V.  Heltman 
Secretary-Treasurei
V ICE-PRESID EN TS REPO RTS
Lila Stout, Vice-President,
Ekmcntary and Junior High Schools
A  wor^hop (or Elementary School Teachers, Practical Applicaoon o f  O rf f -Kodulv by 
Jeanne H ook, has been planned for the Octobei Teachers Convention. This is a continuation 
of the workshop givcn last year. It is to be done with a group of students who have used it 
fur the pasr year.
Al Ba<ca has been contarted conceding the teaching of English as a second ^nguage 
throui;;h muisic. He has agreed to give 3 demonstration or  lecture at the convt:ntion.
Mrs, A ugusu SpraU retired from public sch^ l teaching in May. It is suggested that in 
reco1:niuon of her service to NMIvlEA tand M EN C an article about her be in the October 
NEVd M E X IC O  M USICIAN.
Dr. Merrill Staton's schedule would not allow hirn to attend our meeting in October.
* 4 *
Ben Canfielld, Vice-President 
Chorus
The AE-State Mixed Chorus and Girls Chorus music list is avr.ilable to all Choral 
Directors through last spring's issue o f  the N EW  M EXICO  M USICIAN  and this coming fall 
issuc. This was done to accommodate all directors as soon as possihle as requested. Remember 
the Star Spaingled Banner will be the same as last year —  three verses memorized!
Dr. Sxwan, director of the mixed chorus wants “ Dixit Dominu.c Mozart performed in
Latin. A  list o f correct pronunciations for this number will be given to Carl Jacobs for the 
N EW  M EX IC O  M USICIAN fall printing-
All m usic for both all-state choirs will be in English with the exception of the “ Dixit 
Dominus“ J ust mentioned.
Aceomipanist for  the All-State Mixed Chorus will be Matalie Wham. Betty Sue Huge 
will accompiany the All-State Girls Chorus.
A  fliiitist is needed for accompaning the Girls Chor^ in “Morning Interlude", Rhea, 
preferably si member of the University staff.
The miixed chorus selection. “How Excellent Thy Name“, Handel, will require four hand 
piano accompanim ent at one piano. (Miss Wham will select a person to accompany th is one 
number).
(Continued on Page 22)
POPP RECEIVED  
DOCTORATE
H.trold A. Popp, assistant professor of 
masic at Eastern New Mexico Universi­
ty, received a Ph. D. d 'gree from the 
University of Iowa this past August. Dr. 
Popp, a trombone player, teaches low 
brass and music edue-ition at the School 
of Music.
A  W A R D  JU D G E S ' T R O P H Y
The Carlsb:id Senior High School 
Troubadours (Mixed Chorus) and 
Choraliers (Girls Chorus) panicip:ited 
in the Buccaneer Music Festival in 
Corpus Christe, Texas, May 2, 1969. 
Each group received .a T rating. In addi­
tion. the Troub.tdours were awarded the 
judge^f trophy for Outstanding Mixed 
Choir in A A A A , and the Choraliers 
were' awarded the judges' trophy for 
Honorable Mention Girls Chorus m 
A A A A .
The Buccaneer Music Festival is 
sponsored by the mu=ic department of 
Del Mar College in Corpus Christe.
PORTABLE
CALL OR W RIT E
25L W ^ O E R  BUILDING
OW ATONNA. M INN. 55060 
507 451-3010
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New Faculty Members
REES ALLISON
The School of Music at Eastern New 
Mexico University has granted leave to 
three of its regular faculty membus so 
that they may work toward an advanced 
degree.
Frederick Tims ,of the piano staff, 
will attend school at Michigan State 
University; Milton Swenson, Chairman 
of the Music History and Literature De­
partment, will he finishing his doctornl 
dissertation at Indiana University; anil 
Donald Paschke of the Vocal staff, will 
h ' doing advanced gr.iduate work at the 
University of Color.ado at Bould:r.
Dr. Rees Allison has joined the piano 
facult}' at Eastern while Mr. Tims is 
away. Dr. Allison received his bachelors 
degree from the Royal Academy of Mu­
sic in London, England .and his masters 
and doctorate degrees from Washington 
Univer«,ity in St. Louis. Mis.souri. He re­
ceived the. Blakiston Prize in 1964 and 
w is a receipent of a Fullbright Scholar­
ship in 1965.
Dr. Anne Swenson is replacing Mr. 
Donald Paschke. Dr. Swenson receivird 
her Bachelor of Music degree from Bay­
lor University, her Master of Music de­
gree from the University of Oklahoma, 
and holds a Doctor of Music degree in 
voice from Indiana University. She h;is 
taught at Okkihoma Baptist University, 
Mercer University in Macon, Geor^jia, 
and at Anderson College in Indi;m;i.
M n. Almarie Dicckow will be teach­
ing history of music while Milton Swen­
son is on leave. Mrs. Dieckow holds a
ALMARIE DIECKOW
B. M. degree and a M. A. degree from 
the Universit)' of Texas at Austin and 
will complete a Ph. D. at Washington 
University early in l 970. She has 
taught at the University of Texas. San 
Antonio College, and Washington Uni­
versity in St. Louis.
CONCERTS THIS FALL 
AT EASTERN
The Eastern New Mexico University 
Symphony Orchestra will present a 
Pops Concert for a dinner meeting of 
the Symphony Orchestra League on 
September 30. They will present :in- 
other concert sponwred by the Cultural 
Aff.airs Committee on October 28 fea­
turing Jon Crane, tenor soloist who has 
sung with the Metropolitan Opera. Then 
on Tuesday. December 16 the Orchestra 
and the Choral Union will present a 
Christmas progr.am in the arena of the 
Physical Education Complex.
The University Band. in addition to 
presenting half time shows at the home 
football games, will present a concert on 
Janu iry 15 at 8  :0 0  p.m.
The University Concert Choir will 
present a concert on Sunday, Novcmher 
23. and will be on tour in Eastern and 
Southern New Mexico during the week 
of December 1 .
The Opera Workshop will present 
five opera excerpts in the Recital Hall 
of the School of Music on November 6 , 
7, & '8 .
at Eastern
ANNE SWENSON
TH R EE SU M M E R  W O R K S H O P S  
H ELD A T  EA STER N
Three successful worbhops were held 
on the campus of Eastern New Mexico 
University at the School of Music dur­
ing this past summer. Barbara J  Gre­
noble, music consultant from Denver 
presented a workshop featuring the Orff. 
Kidaly methods of teaching music.
William Moffit, marching band dim-­
tor from Michigan State University, pre­
sented a two day Marching Band W ork­
shop during the month of July, and Dr. 
Doreen Grimes, chairm.in of the Theor; 
Depiirtment at Eastern’s School of Mu­
sic presented a Keyboard Workshop dur­
ing the week of July 7 to July 1 1 .
SUMMER MUSICAL 
A SUCCESS
The summer production of the Opera 
Workshop at Eastern New Mexico Uni 
versity’s School of Music was “The 
Unsinkable Molly Brown“. “Standin!!- 
riOm-only' ' crowds were present all three 
nights of the presentation.
Rosemary Brown Clements, Miss New 
Mexico for 1967, played the part of 
Molly, and Fred R atliff from Hollis, 
Oklahoma played her husband. They ■ 
were .ably supported hy other members 
of the Oper.a Workshop which iiicluded | 
graduate and undergr.adu.ate students. 
Mr. Ronald Griffith is Opera Work- ■ 
shop director at Eastern.
— !8—
. . .  and a new musical experience
into the hearts and minds
3
o f your students.
P a b lo  C asa ls  co m m en ted , “ B a c h  and  B eeth ov en  
w ould  hav e loved  th is  m u sic .”
A h ig h  schooi m u sic  te a ch e r  said , “ ( 'T h is) m usic . . . 
h a s  g e n era ted  en th u sia sm  in s tu d e n ts  who w ere com ­
p le te ly  u n in tere ste d  in m usic b e fo re .’’
A n  e lem e n ta ry  te a ch e r  le p o r ts , “ I tea ch  ( i t) from  
g ra d e s  3-6  and they  a b so lu te ly  love i t . ’’
\^^hat is th is  m usic, th is  sou nd  w hich ca p tiv a te s  
C a s a ls  and e n th ra lls  th ird  grad ers?
It.’ s the Up W ith  P eo p le  sound . . . the todov sound 
of c o n ce rn  an d  co m m itm e n t, co n fid en ce  and  q u e s  
tin n in g  . . .  w ritten  h:-^  yo u n g  peopie for you ng people 
in th e ir  m u sical langu age, th e  rh ythm s and co u n te r- 
po.ints of fo lk -ro ck .
M a y b e  you’ve heard  th e sound on the U p 
/’co p lr T V  sp ecials. O r m aybe in th e In au g u ra l 
P a ra d e  la st .Jan u arv . when U P W it h  Peoplr^ was 
se le c te d  for the  lead  float.
O r m ay b e vou h av en ’t heard it. B u t vour s tu d en ts  
have. I t 's  th e ir  m u sic . And it\i good m usic.
Now' it is av a ila b le  not only in I .P . 's ,  b u t a lso  in 
son gb ooks aml sh eet m usic form ( in vocal and  in s tru ­
m en ta l a rra n g e m e n ts ). H can b e  one of your m o st 
valuable m usic ed u cation  tools.
\\'h\ not M't' l ')r )o u rsd r?  ,luNt fill in and return the order 
fo n n  hi‘l<rn, and ” e ’II '\end ) ou as mans t'opies as ) 011 
,1 ill need.
U P  W IT il P EO P LE ' S O N W 300K
Popular favontes from tlw Up Witit Peopt<’ rr^pNloire. 
arranged for voice with simple piano accompanimNil (in- 
dw ling melody) and guitar chords.
#31020 .. Regular Price $2 t)f;
Educational Discount Price 2.fifi
SI NC. OU'r OF YOI IH HEAD ONTO PA PER
Hnw lo write down melodies and produi t^  professional musw 
i-oipy. This valuahli* hiok can help ynu i>quip your studi>nl;< 
wi Ih a key f'lenwnl of musical knowlidge.
#:i:W)G
IIOW TO C R EA TE A SIN G OUT
19 Up Pi'o/j/e songs (lyrics. mi'lo,Jy lini and guitar
symbols. most have I'omplete S.A  T .R  choral parts too). 
Plus all your sludents nc*<‘d lo produi'i' a Sini:-Out show 
(sound, dioreography, lighting. stajiing) 200.000 copies 
,iI n ally sold
#SO;tO . Regular Pric- $1 95
EiiJucational Discount Price l.7:>
Sl1"G -O l;T  I1K E  N EV ER  B E F O R E
This outstanding vmie produdion handbook givi's you a rich 
source of teaching inah^rial. Diagrams and (•xNcises for 
training individual voici'S or an wnti re chora I group.
#3035 Regular Price $1.75
Eilucational Discount Price 1.57
. Rf-'guhir Priie $J.:,0 
Eiluealional Discount l’rki^ I S5
Send today for your copy of tM Up With People Songbook!
M jss Carolyn Thornton. Dir. of Music Education 
Up With Pi'oplc' Mui;ic 
Paicp Publications 
P O . Box 60061
Los Angeles. ('alif 90060 T 1
Snnip Tiitl,;___________________
Sc-li0>1___________________________________________
At'lrirewR__________________________________________________
Qi ty________________________ Slate_______ Zip __________
Cj:iliforn,a residents add 5"0 salE’S tax.
l'lc-aw ,end nw more inlOrmalion nn >our I'p \\'ilh People 
musii'.
E'd l(ke to order (he f)llo\\iik1,: will,! hooks at lhe prici's indi­
cated in (he ad,erli,enwnt:
Quanhiy ll^ om Numh<‘r f^rke 'ro(al Amount
□  Paynw nt endosed □  Purchase order enclosed
N. M. M. T. A. NEWS
A F F IL IA T E D  W IT H  M USIC TEAC H ERS N A T IO N A L ASSO CIATIO N
A s we start our new year of teaching, 
let us l(Wk hack through this dec;ide 
which Ins been a very memcmibie one. 
The scientists put a man on the moon 
which has only been a dream for many 
centuries. This accomplishment took 
miny people of both sexes of many 
scientific professioais all working to­
gether. During this time the music 
world Ins not been idle and many of 
our dreams have come true, especially 
those of M T N A  and our own N M ' 
M TA . Our state cemfication program 
w-is officially adopted by N M M TA  in 
1956. W e were one of the first states to 
have such :i program anti it has been ac­
cepted hy the National Certification 
Bmrd. The Baldwin Achievement 
Award, the High School Auditions, and 
recently the College Auditions have he- 
come a great part of the M TN A pm- 
grim. These toik many people in ;iH 
phases of music all working together. 
Certifictition has certainly raised the 
standards of teaching antl the auditions 
inspire more qu.nlified teachers to lx- 
wme members of the oldest recognized 
organiz..i.tion of professional mitsic teach­
ers in the United States. Certification 
and auditions are just two of the bene­
fits derived from being a member of 
M TN A . Among others we have life in­
surance. group medical insurance and a 
retirement plan which have been intro­
duced during this decade. W e may not 
get the nationwide publicity as the moon 
bnding, but to us in the field of music 
our accomplishments are just as import­
ant as those of the scientists in the field 
of science.
Now that our fall schedules are com­
pleted it is time to think about the 
N M M T A  convention which will be held 
in Alhuqucrque, November 15'16-17, 
1969. For those o f you who can arrive on 
Friday there will be an organ recital by 
Jean Langlais Friday evening and an 
organ workshop on Saturday morning. 
The POPE Seminar will he on Saturday 
morning. also. for which credit will be 
given toward certification. Saturday af­
ternoon and evening will be devoted to
' s  3 § e M S M g e
H ELEN
COOPER
NMMTA
President
Stuilent Affiliate acnvities The high­
light of the Convention will he the 
workshop on Pre-College Theory by Dr. 
Marvin Thostenson. He is from the Uni­
versity of Iowa and is M TN A  Vice­
President. W e are very fortunate co 
have Dr. Thostenson with us this ye;ir. 
He will ,ilso speak at the Student A f­
filiate banquet Saturday evening. Fur­
ther details ;ilXlut the convention will 
be sent to you sometime in October 
Headqu.trters o f the convention will he 
at the Holiday Inn Midtown, and may I 
suggest that you make your reservations 
early as the convention coinckks with 
the University of New M exko home­
coming.
Let's make this the biggest ,rnd mti't 
successful convention of N M M TA  for 
this tiecade. Sec you then.
Helen Cooper, 
President, N M M T A
CONVENTION
ANNOUNCEMENT
The New Mexico Music Teachers 
Association's nineteenth annual con­
vention will be held in Albuquen.iue, 
November 15-17, hosted by the Alhu- 
querque Music Teachers Association in 
conjunction with the University of New 
Mexico. Conwntion he:idquarter, will 
ba at the Holiday Inn. Midtiwn. All 
intere'sted persons in the music profes 
sion and its allied fidd, .ire cordiallv 
invited to attend on payment of the 
registnition fee.
NMMTA O FFIC ER S
President HELEN COOPER
3300 San Pedro, N .E., Albuquerque
87110
V -President RUTH JONES
Box 632,. Clovis 88101
Secretary PAUL MUENCH
822 San 1'fateo, S.E., Albuquerque
871 12
Treasurer MARY EDITH JOHNSEN 
1607 Eighth St., Las Vegas 87701
Past President PETER KLAISLE
Highlands University, Las Vegas
87701
Put'hmv Chairman CECILIA CASE
S.C. Box 59, Tijeras, N. M. 87059
DISTRICT NEWS 
CENTRAL
Cectliri Case, District V ice'President
Alhuquertjue Music Teachers As.so- 
ciation officers for 1969- l 970 are Ruth 
Bircher, President; Thelma Greene. 
Vice-President and Program Chairman; 
Hclrnsc Ish, Secretary; and Jane Jen- 
nini{.s. Treasurer.
A pot-luck dinner and musical pro­
gram will he hel<J Septemher 7, at 5 :00 
p.m. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Danfdser in Placitas. Guest artists in- 
e'lude Raymond and Joyce Bauer, Tili 
Giomi. Ruth Bircher, Marian Henry. and 
Byrdis Dnnfelser. Members, prospective 
members. aniJ spouses m : invited.
The regular schedule of meetmgs hc- 
gins in October. Meetings arc held at 
noon the first Tuesday of each month 
it Wy.att's Cafeteria from 1 1 : :W to 1 :30. 
Guests and N M M TA  members through­
out the state are always welcome. Speak­
ers and -lor performers appearing on 
programs during the year are Peggy 
Baird. Sylvi:i W ard P:iul Muench, Dr. 
W alter Keller, Dr. Jack Stephenson, and 
Dr. William Seymour.
Members of POPE in Albuquerque 
will meet the fiu rth  Tuesday of Septem­
ber to discuss the book. "Music in the 
Life' of Man” by Julius Portnoy. On the 
fourth Thursday of October the group' 
will discu&- “Selected Stories” by Anton 
Chekhov.
Junior-Senior Auditions for Central 
District are schcc.Jukd at UNM's Fine 
A rt, Building on Saturday, October 25. 
from 1 :0 0  to 5 :00 p.m. in Room M 17. 
Cecilia Case is chairman. ■
A M T A 's Piano Festival with 2 2 pi .
— 2 0 -
ios will held Sunday afternoon at 
:00, Novcembcr '2 , in Popcjoy Concert 
:all acconiling to Marian Henry, chair- 
an. Twemty'two teachers arc entering 
)proxim itccl}' '240 students to play in 
iis cxcitimg event Ailiu^uerque's 
irst Pi,mo Festival. Comluctors are Mr. 
[;irr)' Homk. Minister of Music ,it First 
fethodist Church, Albuquerque, and 
Ir. Williaim Rhodes, UNM. To make 
tis a reall*y gala concert U N M 's popu- 
r duo-piamists, Mr. George Robert and 
1r. Mort< >n &hocnfeld, will perform 
■veral compositions. This two-piano 
:am is Wtdl known for their brilliant 
erformanc.:es, and will lend a special 
otc of excclkn ce and inspiration to the 
oung pcrftormers.
^-JORTHEAST II
Ruthi Jon<ts, ciclmg District 
Vice-President
The Clc^ivifi-Portales Music Teacher,; 
tsi^ci ition elcctetj the following officers 
t their Ml,iy meeting: Ferrell Roberts, 
n:sidrnt; lEJith Spinks, Vice-President; 
twell Aldlrich. Treasurer; Karen Hol- 
ind, Recoirdtng Secret.ary; and Marilyn 
Jnllins Cl orresponding Secretary.
Members, attending the Keyi'oard 
Lirmony ^Workshop conducted hy Dr. 
)oreen Grnmes .it Eastern New Mitxico 
Tnivcrsity m Portaks were Grace Dcm , 
llbcrta Paigc, .fewell Aldrich. Manlyn 
:ollim, Gc"irld Johnson. Maxine John- 
)n. and E<dith Spinks. Tw o students of 
drs. Spimks. Debbie Ginnings and 
lylvia MemiJcz. ,dso attended.
The Naitional Dunning Conwntion 
?as held iin Amarillo, Texas. August 
-5 . Ferrell Roberts gave a very informa- 
Ve addreNs on Contemporary Music. 
Jorm.i Prmthrn and Etlith Spinks, local 
)unning tceachers, attended the Tues- 
ay session.
Plans arce being formulated to con- 
uct Studtent Affiliate programs in 
Jctober
Stephen 'Todd, 15 year-old son of Mr. 
nd Mrs. IDextor Todd. performeiJ an 
irigionnal iiiiano composition as a high- 
ight of a (concert at the recital hall in 
INMU's imusic building. Stephen. a 
tudent of Ruth Jones. was in competi- 
ion with jiunior and senior high school 
fudents thiroughout the state. The com- 
ctition w:us conducted by the theory 
epartment of EN M U  wirh Dr. Doreen 
tnmes in c.’harge,
SOUTHEAST
Frances Tan^erslev, District 
Vice- President
Members of the Roswell Music Teach­
ers A._gociation have had a busy sum­
mer with several attending workshops. 
Eunice Schumpert: and Margaret Dona­
hue attended the Kraehenbuehl and 
Chronister Piano Workshop at UN M  
in Albuquerque. V e rn i Patterson at­
tended a Piano Theory Workshop at 
EN M U  in Portales, and Ted Schettler 
attentkd a String Workshop at UCLA. 
Mr. and Mrs. Schettler also tittended a 
performance of the Puccini opera, 
“Tryptich“, to hear their daughter. 
Eleanor. as solo harpist with the U ni­
versity of Indiann Orchestra. Thdma 
Akin has just retumcd from a tour of 
India.
SOUTHWEST
Virginia Stith. District Vice-President 
The Las Cruces Music Teachers Assa  ^
ci;ition hdd a Student A ffiliate Day in 
the education huilding of the First B,ip- 
tist Church. Five categories were open 
to the participants Scales. Bach, 
Classical and Romantic. Contemporary 
and Creative. Judges were Henry Upper 
and Merilyn Hutchinson of the piano 
department, New Mexico State Uni­
verity . Mrs. Quinnie Flmt. Mrs. Henr}’ 
Upper, and Mrs. Bill Kersting. One 
hundned rnd eight students phiyed and 
were awarded certificates ,ind ribbons. 
Refreshments were served in the patio. 
Mrs. John Bullwinkle is the group's stu­
dent affiloate chairman.
Mrs. .John Bullwinkle and Mrs. 
Choirks Brink attended the Keyboard 
Arts W ork.hM  at UN M . August 4-8.
Officers of the Ass^iciation fa r  1969­
70 are Mrs. Charles Brink, President; 
Mrs. W . T . Hall. Vice-President; Mrs. 
Dell Wright. Secretary; and Mrs. Joe 
Rogers, Treasurer.
REPORTS
COLLEGE AUDITIONS
V ergine  Gates, Chairman 
The N M M TA 's State College Audi­
tions of the Music Teachers National 
Association for the year 1970, will he 
held in Artesia, New Mexico. February 
7. 1970. Copies of the ru ks and regul;i- 
tions for this contest will have been 
mailed to all teachers of applied music 
in the colleges and universities through­
out the state by the last week in 
September. The winners of this com­
petition, from the categories o f voice, 
piano, and orchestral instrument, will 
compete at the Southwestern Division 
Auditions in Fort W orth, Texas, o^ a 
March 14 and 15. 1970. The finals for 
the national competition will be at M i­
ami Beach, Florida, April 10 through 
12. —  1970, -—■ immediately preceding 
M TN A 's national convention April 13 
through 15.
This statewide contest for perform­
ance in the musical field is not limited 
to college students, although the en­
trant must be between 18 and 2 7  years 
of age. and he must be a student of nn 
active member of the New Mexico M u­
sic Teachers Association, in good stand­
ing. This contest offers the young mu­
sician the ru e  opportunity to receive 
not only experience in performance, but 
also the privilege to meet and to learn 
from the foremost teachers and artists 
of the musical profession today. W e 
urge all applied music teachers of our 
colleges and universities to avail their 
students of this opportunity hy joining 
the N M M TA  this fill.
CERTIFICATION
Thelma Greene. Chairman 
Twenty-two members in the New 
Mexico Music Teachers Association 
have N.itional Certification from the 
Music T nchers National Association.
New members of N M M T A M T N A  
are- Albuquerque —  Linda Brook. 
'2BI/? Bryn Mawr, S.E. Provisional 
Certificate; Barbara Kerr, 1721 Belle- 
haven Ct.. N .E. —  Profossional C ertifi­
cate; Sylvia W ard, 4705 Gibson. S.E.-— 
Provisional Certificate; and Sister W in i­
fred. 205 Seventh St., N .W . —  Pro­
visional Certificate Santa Fe Eugene 
Carroll, 2 4 9  Rio Vista Place -—■ Pro­
visional Certificate.
STRING PEDAGOGY
Karin Pugh, Albuquerque 
For the first time, a string pedogogy 
course is being offered this fill at the 
University of New Mexico. Joanna de 
Keyser, well-known cello soloist, will 
teach Music 388, “Music Pedagogy”, 
for two credits.
Miss de Keyser plaM the class as a 
series of privtite lesson demonstrations, 
without class textbooks. papers, or ex­
aminations. E:ich member of the class, 
including Miss de Keyser. will teach a 
student from the Albuquerque schools
(Continued on Page 2 2 )
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(C o n tin u e! from page 21)
w ithout paym ent during the semester. 
(T o  avoid in terference w ith the w ork of 
established private tetichers. M iss de 
Keyser has stipulated th at only students 
who could not otherw ise afford  private 
lessons w ill be taught by class mem' 
b c rs ).
S trin g  pedagogy classes are long over' 
due fo r college stu<Jents w ho plan to 
teach privately or in the public schools. 
P iano and voice pedagogy classes are 
common. yet e ffectiv e  string teaching is 
more complex.
T h e  J 965 A m erican  String T each er 
A ssociation  R ep ort of the C om m ittee on 
T ea ch er T ra in in g  recommended “ at 
least o m  course in s trin g  instrum ent 
pedagogy” fo r string specialists in music 
edu cation  and applied strin g  m ajors 
( A m e r i c a n  S trin g  T e a c h e r ,  Fall 1965, 
page 2 3 ) .
A n  effective college program of string 
teacher training should include the fo l­
low ing provisions:
1. T w o  sem ester courses, “ high string'" 
(v io lin  and viola) pedagogy and “low 
string ' ' (cello  and bass) pedagogy, 
should be required fo r string instru­
mental con centration  in music education. 
T h e  course corresponding to  his instru­
ment shoulil he required o f the string 
m ajor studying fo r an applied music de­
gree. These courses shoultl Ixe offered 
each year and should h -  avail.ible to 
graduate as well as undergraduate stu­
dents.
2. E ach  course should include the 
reading o f m ajor pedagogical w orks such 
as Carl Flesch 's T h e  A rt o f  V io l in  
P lay ing .  T ech nical problems should he 
ranked in a logical order fo r  study, with 
each pn)blem analyzed and a range o f 
solutions offered.
3. C ontem oorary elem ent:iry courses 
o f study and m aterials should be an  ^
alyzed fo r e ffectiv e  presentation o f  
pedagogical problems, musical value, in ­
struction in music reading, and ear 
training.
4. C lass members should observe pri­
vate as well as public school string 
teaching. Perform ances o f their own 
students should be o ffered  fo r class 
criticism .
Besides the U niversity  o f N ew  M e x ­
ico, only tw o other N ew  M exico  col­
leges o ffe r  string teach in g  cour^ss to 
advanced students. T h e  bulletin o f 
Eastern N e w  M exico  U niversity lists
(Continued on P age 27)
MINUTES
(Continued from Page 17)
Voicing for th c All-Statc Girls Chorus:
1st Sop. 40 1st Alto 35
2nd Sop. 40 2nd AIto 35
oicing for All •State Mixed Chorus:
1h Sop. 40 1st Tenor 38
2nd Sop. 42 2nd Tenor 40
1st Alto 40 1st Bass 43
2nd Alto 42. 2nd Bass 45
Audition numbers for All-State Chorus*
GIRLS
‘"When Spring Is On The Meadow" —  Bright — SSA 
OR
“The Round Earth 's Imagined Corners" Spencer — SA TB
BOTS
,‘The Bam So111g” —  Grief! T T B 8  
OR
"The Round Earth’s Imagined Corners" -— Spencer SATB
Both Choirs, G irls and Mixed will srnf! the National Anthem, thr..:.: verses from memory, 
with the orchestra playing the accompaniment. Respccdve directors will conduct.
Respectfully submuted,
Ben Canfield, Choral 
Vice-President 
• • *
Cappnccio Espagnol 
Symphony N o. 4. Finale
4.
Jack R. Stephenson. Vice-President 
Orchestra
N M M EA  ALL-STATE MUSIC FESTIVAL O R C H EH R A
1. New forms are provided for the adjudication team:
a. Scales 15%
b. Etude and/or Solo 75%
c. Sightreadin f! I 0%
2. Abraham Chavcz, University of Colorado will he clinician
3. Orchestra Prc^gram:
Introduction t.o Act 1ll from Lohengrin Richard Wagner
Associated Publishers
Rimsky Korsakov
Publisher: M arh
-■ Brahma
Associated Pubhshcrs
Special Orchestra for Chorus-
Dixit Dominijs Mozart
(Must purcha.se full work: Vesperae Solemnes. Full score. set of pans and organ available 
through the M usic Mart in Albuquerque.) \\'inds and percussion will he assigned parts 
Strings desirinf! to play will prepare parts for audition.
Since the orcliestra program was chosen from ;ivailabk materials, each school should pur­
chase necessary parts through the music stores.
Chair Placement Auditions at All-State:
a. Strings \wili he auditioned on AIl-State material by two judges without identifying the 
auditioner.
b. The woodwinds will be auditioned by a woodwind Judge; the brass and percussion b 
a brass judge Each person will have prepared all the parts for his instrument.
The New Mexico Chapter of the American String Teachers Association:
A STA  is an Associated Member of MENC and mailing is handled through the National 
Office of M EN C.
N M ASTA  i' automatjcally assoditted with NMMEA for this reason. Mr. Dale Kempte 
is state presid cnt; Mr. Jack R. Stephenson is secretary.
Mr. Howard Chrisman. immediate past president of NM ASTA ,arranged to sponsor an 
A STA  Summer Conference-Workshop together with the University of New Mexico Juni 
8-13, 1969. Clinicians and Artists: Paul Rolland, University of Illinois, Josef Cingold. 
University o f Indiana. Fine Arts Quartet. University of ‘^ X'isconsin, Agnes Vadas. U ni 
versity of Texas, Wiley Weaver. Dallas Symphony and the string staff at the Universiti 
of New Mexico.
Respectfully submitted.
Jack R. Stephenson, Orchestra 
Vice-President 
• • •
5.
6 .
3.
Carl Jacobs. Editor
TH E NEW  M EX IC O  M USICIAN
The financia I report as submitted at the May 17. 1969 Board of Directors Meeting re 
mains as then given except that accounts receivable of -330.00 has been reduced to $35.00.
Ads for the October as well as January and April mucs are being received. Again it i 
urged that you encourage your local music stores to advertise in the New Mexico Musician 
There is definite! y an indication that "tight money'" is affecting ads being recei'A:d.
(Continued on page 24)
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TH E NATIONAL GUILD OF 
PIANO TEACHERS
SPonsors The
• Intpnrntioinal Piano Guild
• American Coltege of Musiciajjs
• National Fraternity of Studc-nt Musicians
• Piiino Hobbyists of the Wodd
• American Pianists Guild
Guild Publications Include The
• National Directory of Piano Teachers 
• Guild Syllabus
• Piano Guild Notes Newspaper
The Guild’s Chief Projects Are
• The National Piano Playing Auditions
• National Music Scholarship Fund
• Van Clibwn International Competition
If interested, ’^ \'ritc for literatwe to
IRL ALLISON, A.M., MUS. DOC., FOUNDER-PRESIDENT
Box 1807, Austin, Texas
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Music for All-State Groups
MUSIC LIST FOR 1970 ALL-STATE MIXED CHORUS
Dr. Howard S^un. Occidental College. Conductor
1. Holy, Holy, Holv Palestrina — I Fischer 6354
2. Hear the Murinerinl! Waters ■- Monteverdi -  P. Columbo NY 8 }7
3. Dixit Dominus Mozart Moss Gould Puh. 51164
4. A Barn Soni! F. Oricg (T T R R ) -  CT. Schirmer 8051
5. Wondrous Cool Thou Woodland Quiet —  RraKms - Ff. Schirmer 9335
6. A t the Round Eanh's Imagined Corners —  Spencer - Shawnee Press A-986
7. How Excellent Thy Name -— Handel -—• G. Schirme^ I 1 106
MUSIC LIST FOR 1970 ALL-STATE GIRLS CHORUS
Mr. Torn Mills. Unnernty o f Mrssoun. Conductor
1. \\Then Spring is on the Meadow — Bright Shawnee Press B- 280
2. A Small Golden Bird Thiman G. Schirmer I 1472
3. Morning Interlude Rhea —  Heritage Press
4. Meetings at Night -— W hitney-— W-7 Music Corp. \V7'1007
5. Ching-a-Ring-Chaw -— Aaron Copland (SSA A ) Booscy fi Hawkes # 5 0 2 5
6. Four Songs for Treble Voices Brahms -— Shawnee Press B-243
MUSIC LIST FOR 1970 ALL-STATE ORCHESTRA
Mr. Abraham Chatez. Uruversity o f  Coforddo, Conductor
1. Introduction to Act III from Lohengrin ^Vagner Associated Publishers
2. Cappriccio Spagnol Rimsky-Korsakoff *—• Pub. Marks
3. Symphony No. 4, Frnale Brahms Associated Publishers
(In the symi,honies. it will he necessary to huy the compli'te symphony all movements)
MUSIC LIST FOR 1970 ALL-STATE SYMPHONIC BAND
D r. Donald  Hunsberger. Eastman School o f  Music, Conduc^^wr
1. Jesu Joy of Man's Desiring —  Bach-Leidzcn —  Fischer
2. Olympia Hippodrome Alexander —  Barnhouse
3. Three Dance Episodes, from Sparateus Khachatiman^Hunsberger MCA
4. Folk Soni! Suite Vaughn \^ i^lliams Roosev fi' Hawkes
MUSIC LIST FOR 1970 ALL-STATE CONCERT BAND
William H. Hill, Conductor
1. Russian Chrifitma.s Music — Alfred Recd -— Sam fox
2. Scenes from the Louve — Ddlo Joio Edward Marks
3. Chorale and Toccata Willis —-Pro Art
4. ’Washington Grays Grafulla-Reeves —  Fischer
5. Baroque Suite Telemann^Hill Byron-Douglas
(This composition is at the printers and is expected to be available in September. If not, 
Mr. Hill will furnish manuscript parts to be distributed as soon as the audilions have been 
completed.)
ALL M EM BERS OF THE ALL-STATE M IXED  CHORUS AND G IRLS CHORUS 
M UST M EM ORIZE THE TH REE STANZAS OF THE N A TIO N A L ANTHEM. 
GIRLS CHORUS, SOPRAN O AND A LT O  PA RTS ONLY.
SOUTHWESTERN MENC CON FERENCE 
ALBUQUERQUE, 1971
M r. R o b ert Lane, N M M EA  President, has retteived word from M r. C harles 
Emmons, President o f Southw estern M EN C , th a t the  1971 S W  Division C o n ­
fe re n c e  will b e  held in A lbuquerque and will be co-h osted  by th e  New M exico  
M usic Educators A ssociation , th e  U niversity o f New M exico  and th e  A lbu­
querque Public Sch ools. The d ates established  are  Ja n u ary  27-3 1 , 1971. Fur­
th er details will b e  forthcom ing from Mr. Emmons to  ou; president, R o b ert 
Lane.
MINUTES
(Continued from Page 22)
It is requested that all copy, where information is available, he submitted by Septemher 
1st to your editor. Again. please observe:
1. All copy to he typewritten and double spaced.
2. Copy will be printed as suhmiued without your editor rewriting it. There will he 
editing howe,er. Please he as accurate a$ possible.
Special feature arocle.s arc encouraged. H you know of a good feature article of interest 
to the entire memhership, please submit it. \^ e^ shall use it whene\'er space is a\ ailable.
Re.spectfully submitted,
Carl Jacobs, Editor 
The New Mexico Musician
NEWS FROM ARTESIA
T h e A rtcsia H igh School C h oral De  ^
partm ent is sponsoring a presentation ol 
G ian  C.arlo M en o tti's  comic opera. " T h f  
O ld  Maid and the T h ie f” , 7 :3 0  P .M  .. 
Thursday. Septem ber 4. and Saturday. 
Septem ber 6 , in the A r tc s i i  H igh  School 
A uditorium .
T h e  production is under the direction 
n f  M rs. Lila Stout, high school choral 
director, assisted hy Kim Thom pson 
summer orchestra d irector. T h e  cast in' 
cludles M r. Thom pson, playing the par) 
o f the th ief, B ob; M rs. C am ille Ham  ^
ni(;:U. all ^^tesid dem cu tary scliool music 
teacher, as the nosy neighbor, Mis! 
P in kerton ; tw o high school seniors whc 
.assisted with the sum m er choral pro' 
gr.am. M iss Peggy Belvin, ds the olc 
maid. M iss T o d d ; and M iss  C arol Tzard 
as her maid, L ietitia . A ssisting M rs 
S to u t, Mr. Thom pson .and M rs. Hami 
m ett w ith the .accompaniment is MlisJ 
Jtt.an Caviness, chor.al d irector at Zi^ 
Ju n io r  H igh School.
T h e  technical staff includes those stu| 
dents w ho attended the summer chorusj 
w ith M ike M cG onsgiil. Johnn)! 
D aughterty, and Phillip  G eorge ii 
charge o f lights.
T h e  comedy w as w ritten by M enott 
as an oper.atic experim ent fo r radio fo  
N B C  and produced by them on the ai 
in 1939. S in ce  that time it has becom e ; 
popular st.age production. M iss Todi: 
an old maid, and her maid, Laetiti.a, in 
vite a beggar to rest in M iss T odd ' 
house, even at the risk o f their nos | 
neighbor M iss P inkerton, discoverin 
him. T h ey  try to keep him interested il 
rem aining w ith them  by filch in g  mone 
fo r him from organiz.ations and neigh 
bors .and keeping him supplied w it 
liquor, fo r  w hich  they r.aid the liquo 
store in the de.ad o f  night. T h e  resultin 
complic.ating situations cre.ate hilarioo 
comedy.
Music Faculty Of 
Artesia Public Schools
S.am Pem berton, J r .  has been assign : 
as high school band d irector filling th 
vacancy created by the resignation t: 
C huck H igdon. Sam  has been the .assisj 
a n t band d irector fo r the past thrj 
years.
W illiam  D ouglas D y er will work w it 
Sam . he w ill have charge o f the Zia an  
Park Ju n io r  H igh Schools' :idvance 
b;mds. W illia m , a graduate o f ENMOj 
comes tn Artesi.a from  G.allup-M cK inle
(Continued on P age 26 )
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Sustaining
Members
lllyn  & I Bacon, Inc.
Doll la s , Texas 75202
lob Farleey Music Center
Albbuquerque, New M exico 87110
Century < Custom Recording Service
Souygus, Coiifornjo 9 1 3 5 0
Concert /Music Publishing Company 
C iew elond , Ohio 44124
R . Mocore Company of Colifornio
Los Angeles Ca lifo rn ia  9 0 0 2 6
(eynote Music Service, Inc.
Los Angeles, Colifornio 90014
I. D. Heoiter Music Co.
Bsowerron, Oregon 97005
.udw ig C:Orum Compony
Chitcogo, Illinois 60647
Mays M wsic Company
Albw querque, N ew  Mexico 87 103
rh3 Musiic Mort
A lbjuquerque, New M exico 87106
Music V iU lo , Inc.
Soni1o Fe, New Mexico 87501
PACE Pukblishers
Los Angeles, California 9 0 0 l7
Shawnee? Press, Inc.
Lo tCrescento, Colifornio 91214
Silver Bu,rdett Company
D alllos, Texas 75235
Sol Fronlcl< Uniforms, Inc.
Son, Antonio, Texas 78207
Summy-83irchord Compony
Los Angeles, California 90024
Uniform s by Ostwold
Stotten IsEond. New York 1'.l014
World's Ffinesl Chocolate, Inc.
Chiccogo, Illinois 60632
The W urllitzer Company
De Kolb, lllrnois 60115
DATES TO REMEMBER
1
T E A C H E R S  C O N V E N T IO N Oct. 23 -24
A U D IT IO N  D A T E S , A ll-S ta te
Las C ™ ^ s , R o ^  R am sey D ec. 5
Rosw ell, A rt D em psey D ec. 6
Gallup, K en n eth  B etzen D ec. 11
A lbuquerque, D ale  K em p ter D ec. 12
S a n ta  Fe , C lark P on tsler D ec. 13
A L L -S T A T E  F E S T IV A L Ja n .  29 -31
“ West Point 
Warmer”
... because Happiness 
is a warm, dry Band!
Generously cut cape  allows 
free arm movement. Flared  
bottom permits full stride. 
Write for Color Page WP.
"UNIFORMS BY OSTWALD" INC.^  OSTWALD PLAZA. STATEN ISLAND, N.Y. 10314
- 2 5 -
I
A R TESIA  (Continued from page 24)
C ou nty H ig h  School B and  and Chorus. 
H is w ife . Betty G lee, w ill teach in the 
E ducational Services C en ter.
P hilip  G . Sm ith com es to A rtesia  from  
C en ten n ia l High School, Pueblo, C o lo ­
rado and w ill be the chor;d d irector and 
general music te.tchcr at Park Ju n io r 
H ig h  School. H e  replaces A l B aca w ho 
will be w orking in the bi-lingual pro­
gram in the E ducational Services C e n ­
ter. Philip 's w ife, Jean n e, w ill teach 
English  in A rtesia H igh School.
M rs. Cam ille H am m ett, a grad u ate  o f 
M cM u rry  College, w ill teach in Y u cca , 
G rand  H eights, ::ind C ottonw ood  E le­
m entary Schools. She will also be ac­
com panist fo r the high school chorus.
L ila S to u t w ill continue as high school 
choral d irector, adding music theory and 
French  to  her scheilU e in p lace o f a 
half day at an elem entary school.
O th e r tejichers in the system whose 
assignm ents have not been ch^mged a r e : 
Je a n  Caviness, Zia Ju n io r  H igh School, 
Edna H edin, Kanciell Lauing, anti 
Jam es A nderson, elem entary schools.
M usic is a show er bath o f the soul, 
w ashing away all that is impure.
Schopenhauer
T r if le s  m ake p erfection , and p erfec­
tion is no trifle,
M ichelangelo
W h a te v e r  isn 't grow ing, w ears out.
E llio t Paul
LAS CRUCES 
HIGH MUSICAL
T h e  com bined music d ep artm ents o f  
Las C ru ces H igh School, w ith the help 
o f m any other d ep artm ents o f  the school, 
w ill present “ T H E  M U S IC  M A N "  by 
M eredith  W illso n  on the evenings o f 
N ovem ber 6 , 7  and 8  ,1 9 6 9 . T h e  p ro ­
duction w ill be held in th e  A lam eda 
Ju n io r  H igh S ch o ol A ud itoriu m , Las 
C ruces, N ew  M e x ico . A dm ission prices 
w ill be $ .75  fo r students and $ 1 .5 0  for 
adults fo r  general admis.sion tickets. R e ­
served seats will be priced at $ l 7 .5. I f  
y o u r school is interested  in securing a 
b lock  o f  tickets fo r th is production, 
please con tact M r. Fred Fran k , Las 
C ru ces H igh School, Las C ruces, N ew  
M exico . W a rre n  D enn is C h oral D irec­
to r will be M usical D irecto r o f this p ro­
duction.
MINUTES
NEW MEXICO MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT, ARTESIA HIGH SCHOOL
MAY 17, 1969
Memhers Present:
President: Robert Lane, Hobbs
Vice-Prcsitlent, Band: Harold Van \^ i^nkle, Alamogordo 
Vice-President, Orchestra: Jack Stephenson, Albuquerque 
Vice-President, (Chorus: Ren Canfield. Hobbs 
Vice-President, P.lementary Music: Lila Stout. Artesia 
SecretaryTreasurer: Rollie V. Hdtman, Santa Fe 
Editor. New Mexico Musician: Ciarl Jacobs. Las Cruces 
Immediate Past President: Jim Bonnell, Albuquerque 
I'genda:
1. Minutes o f January 29 Board Meeting. (See April Issue, N EW  M EX ICO  M U SICIA N , 
Page 3 ).
2. Vice-President's Reports
3 NEW M EX ICO  M USICIAN  Rclitor's repon.
4. Formulation of plans for Teachers Convention (Report for comention must be into 
NMEA by June I ).
A. Section Meetings
5. Discussion of All-State Convention
A. Auditions Procedures
New Mex.ico Western University. Audition Chairman
1. Recommendations from Band Section: 
a. Percussion auditioncr
h. Prescribed music lists for auditions
2. Recommendations from Choral Section: 
a. Adjudicators instruction
3. Recommendations from OrcheHra Section
B. S ite(s) for All-State Concerts
C. Expansion of All-State groups
6. Report on 1971 Southwestern Region MENC Convention
7. Disposition of questions from Activities Associa.tion 
A. Out-of-State Travel
8. Report en communication, trom MENC
A. Selections of performing groups for Chicago Conmnuon (See April M U SIC 
ED U C A TO R'S JO U RN A L)
B Interim Conference 
9. New Business
I 0. Selection of date for Fall Board o( Directors Meeting.
Call to Order;
President Lane called the meeting to order at 9 :05 A.M. in the Horne Economics Suit 
of the Artesia High School with words of wckome and thank you to Mrs. Lila Stout and th 
Artesia Schools for providing such comfortable meeting facilit-y.
Mmufes of Janiwry 29. 1969 Board of Directors Meetmg:
James Bonndl moved the Minutes be approved as printed in the NEW  M EX ICO  M U 
SICIAN, Volume XVI, Number 3, April, 1969. Seconded by Ben Canfield. Carried. 
Participation and Financial Repon, 1969 All-State Mmic Festival Auditions and Convention 
(Attached)
Harold Van Winkle moved the approval of the report as presented by Secretary-Treasurei 
Rollie V. Heltman. Seconded by Lila Stout. Carried.
Vice-Pusident Reports:
Vice-President, Band: Harold Van Winkle (Attached)
Vice-President. Orchestra: Jack Stephenson (Attached)
Vice-President. ElementaryJr. High: Lila Stout (Attached)
Vice-President, Choral: Ben Canfield (Attached)
New Mexico Musician. Editors Report (Attached ) :
Editor Carl Jacobs moved the acceptance of the repon as presented. Seconded by Be 
Canfield. Carried. President Lane complimented Mr. Jacobs on the very fine work he h j 
done on the editing and managing of the NEW  M EXICO M USICIAN, Volume X V I, N c 
1, 2, 1968-69.
Mr. Jacobs expressed appreciation and thanks to Dr. Paul Strub for final proof-readin ( 
bundling and mailing of each issue.
Teacliers Conuerttion. October 23-24, 1969:
October 22 7:3 0 P.M. Board of Directors Meeting, Green Room,
UNM Fine Arts Center 
8 :15  A.M. Registration, NMMEA-MENC 
Foyer, Fine A ns Center
9 :0 0  A.M. Business Meetinf!, NMMEA ^  MENC Members 
President Robert Lane, Presiding 
M-20, UNM PAC
October 23
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ctobcr 24
1 0 :0 0 '1 2 :0 0  A.M. U 'e of the Orff-Kodaly Methods
Practical application of the Orff-Kodaly Methods 
and principles in teaching classroom music 
Jeanne Hook, Workshop Leader 
Session I M 'l7
JO :00 I 2 00 A l--1. Musical Drama \^'orkshop Prcscnt.uion by the
Alhuquerquc Civil Light O paa 
Robin Hubert, Director Jay H Hams. Music 
Director M-20
4 :0 0 ' 5 :30  P.M. Stage Band Clinic, M-20 
Fenton Katz
9;00-1 1 :30 A.M. Use of the Orff-KoJaly 1-.letiivds
Practical Application of the Ori f Kodaly Methods 
and Prinaplcs in Teaching Classroom k-lusic 
Jeanne Hook. Workshop Leader 
Session JJ M'17
569-70 All State Music Feslnal anti Comeiition:
,. Auditioin Procedures:
1. The Ranrl Section of the 1969 All-State C.om-ention recommended that an om-of- 
etatc percussion specialist be employed for the All-State Percussion Auditions. The cost 
and feasihilitv of secunnl!: such a person for a six or seven day period to audition is 
consu'dered to be unreasonable. During the 1968 Audmons only se\‘enty-six (7 6 ) Per­
cussion Hudents were auditioned. Li!a Stout mowd that the securing of such a person 
for auditions be tabled. Seconded by Jim Bonnell. Carried.
2. Presicribed music list tor audiuons: Harold Van 'A'lnkle moved that New IVfcxico Uni- 
versiity mstrumentahHs b.: asked to recommend a four o r five lme ctudc for their 
particular instrument, which could be used during the All-State Auditions for band. 
The list of required ctuJes will he published in the Fall issue of the NE\V K1EXICO 
M W SICIA N . Sceonded by Carl Jacobs. Carried. The billowing UnivcrsHy personnel 
are to  be contacted by liarold Van Winkle:
Flute Francis Bowen UNM
Eb c i Bh Soprano Clarinet Ray Tross NMSU
A lto  & Bass Clarinet William E. Rhoads UNM
Obo,e James Thornton UNM
Bassioon Prank Bowen ENMU
Saxeiph one. Altu, T  & B Florrn Thompson ENt,1U
Tnumpet James \^hitlow UNM
Frenich Horn \VarnCr Hutchison NMSU
(Continued on P age 29)
(Continued from Page 22)
course #  5 8 1 . "A tlv an cetl P ed agogy", 
fo r  tw o cn.’dits, w ith  “ a class fo r each 
applied  an :a . . . arrangetl sep arate ly ." 
T h e  N ew  M exico  St.ate U niversity  bul- 
k t in  lists course # 4 7 0  (also fo r  two 
credits) as “ Sem inar (S tr in g s )" .
Professor de Keyser is to  be con­
gratu lated  fo r her in itiative in establish­
ing a string teaching m ethods cou rse at 
the U niversity o f N ew  M exico . B u t at 
all o f  ou r s ta te  colleges and universities, 
the o fferin g s and requirem ents in  string 
pedagogy courses are insufficient for 
preparing string teachers w ho w ill tr.ain 
you ng N ew  M exican s m ost effectively .
NEW PRESIDENT OF 
SCHERL & ROTH, INC.
H ein rich  R o th . fou n d er o f the firm  
o f S ch er! &  R o th , In c .. has announced 
the .tppointm ent o f J .  Frederick M u ller 
w idely know n clinician, d irector, com ­
poser .md edu cator as President and 
E xecu tive O ffic e r  o f  the com pany. M r. 
M u ller . w ho has been closely associated 
w ith  R o th  since 1952, s iy s  he feels 
fo rtu n ate  in having the continueil cou n­
sel o f M r. R o th  as consultant, as w d l 
.as the b en efit o f his creative collaboni- 
tion.
RIEDLING
musk: company
RIEDLIN G 'S UPTOW N LO C A T IO N  H A S  
M OVED T O  A  N EW  AND LA R G ER  STORE  
AT 5314 M EN AUL, N.E.
Serving M USIC  ED UCATIO N  in NEW  M EX ICO  through QUALI T Y  and SERVICE-—
:::om plefe, d ep en d a b le , and prom pt service in oui- O fferin g  Recognized N AM E BRA N D S
S h e e t Music D epartm ent Selm er Steinw ay Pianos
Instrumental Music D epartm ent Reynolds W u rlitzer Pianos ^
Band M artin
O rch estra Roth
u  Piano and O rgan D epartm ent W illiam  Lewis
S erv ice  and Repair D epartm ent Ludwig
All A ccessories Slingerland
C linics and W orkshops A vailable R ogers
RIEDLING MUSIC CO.
610 Central Ave., S.W . 
Phone 243-5558
Two Locations 
Albuquerque, N. M.
5314 Menaul N .E. 
Phone 265-5606
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M U S IC  E D U C A T O R S  N A T IO N A L  C O N F E R E N C E  
A D epartm ent of the N ational E du cation  Association 
1201 S ix teen th  S tre e t  N .W ., W ashington, D .C , 20036
Memberf;hip Enrollm ent or Renew al
Fo r mem bership (Ju ly  1. 1969-June 30. 1970) in M E N C  antl N e "  Mexico M usic Educators Association 
check one box and return rem ittance w ith  this card.
□  $12.00 Active □  $15.00 Special A ctive
D  $10.00 Partial
Tear out and mail with check to:
New Mexico Music Educators Association 
Mr. R-0 ltie V. Heltman, Secy-Treas.
1150 Don Gasper
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501
PJca.s'e use home address tn assure delivery of all mailings. 
Correct here if name or address has changed.
Name
M ail Address (Street)
City State Zip
Teaching Field
Tear Out
DON'T LET YOUR MUSIC ORGANIZATIONS DOWN! JOIN TODAY!
FOURTH ANNUAL STAGE BAND FESTIVAL
The fourth <annu<al W est Mesa Stage Band Festival will be held on Saturday 
January 17, 1970 at W est Mesa High School in Albuquerque. Junior and Senior 
High School stage bands are invited to attend for adjudication and rehearsal by 
the clinician. Band directors who wish further information may contact the festival 
director, W in. Christian, band director at W est Mesa High School, 7601 Fortuna 
Rd. N W . Albuquerque, New Mexico 87105.
I
MENC IN ACTION
* QUALITY LINES
* FAST EFFICIEN T SERVICE
* EVERYTH IN G  G U A RA N TEED
* CO ;APLETE LINES IN STO C K
FAST AND COMPLETE 
MAIL ORDER SERVICE 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
* H A M M O N D  O R G A N S  
"standard of comparison"
* EVERETT & CA B LE  
NELSON PIANOS
* GETZEN , SELMER, MARTIN, 
BESSON, G EM EIN H ARD T  
BAND INSTRUMENTS
* G IB S O N -F E N D E R -M A R T IN
G U ITARS
* FENDER AMPS
* A C C ES S O R IES
* M USIC & M ETHODS
CALL US TODAY
WC: I N V IT E  SC H O O L  B ID S
Q U A L IF IE D  P E R S O N N E L  F O R  
SC H O O L  D IS P L A Y S  A V A IL A B L E
W E PROVIDE EXPERT 
BAND INSTRUMENT 
REPAIR SERVICE
— 2^ ^ ~
in u t e :s
>nti nued Urom Page 21)
XramHone Popp ENMO
Bantoini? Ronald Thielrnan NNdSU
BasS'T'iibii Cha mp Tyrone NMHL*
PerciiSf^ion Dale Kempte’r -Mhuqucrqtje
Public Schools
String Bats lack Stephenson UNN^
3 Rccumune ndations from Choral Sec^on.
^hoctil Vice-Pri’siflent B 'n  f'.infmld presented a set of T'rocedurcs tor the Choral 
Aiiditnons (Attached).
Lila Stout moved the adoption of the procedures as presented hy Ben Canfield 
be appiroved for  the 1969 Auditions. Seconded by H arold \'an 'A’ink.u Carried.
+. Reconnmendaho^ for Orchestra Section:
A.  Oirchestra \’ice President J.ick Stephenson presented the Orchestra Section recom- 
nwendation that sight-reading he eliminated from the strmgs All-Statc' Auditions 
Aiftcr discussion, James Brunei! moved that sight-reading he inclndi'd in the A!l- 
St ate Auditions, hut with less emphasis on the score sheet. SecOmjed hy Jack 
St ephenson. Carried.
B. Stiephenson moved that a co iiihmed >.!ixed Chora! and Orchestra mimhcr he 
pl.anned for the 1970 AH'State Mus.c pesnva! Ckmcert Seconded hy Ben Can 
fii'Id Carried
C. St^phe^on movi-il thar the wmds he .auditioned for p'eparation of riarts Players 
m.ay he moved within the section dunns; chair placvment. i.c.. third t'oinl^one might 
he-comc first, etc. Seconded hy Bonndl. Carried. This announcement will he p!aced 
on the All-Statc i^ tru ctio^  and list,
D Inistructions fnr i\Ji State Aud^oner.
A  complete set o f  instruaicms of procedures are to he provided for the- /Ml State 
Ai.iditioncrs. so there will he greater consistcnc^  ^ among th» aiidition^s.
Sne(s) foir All-State Concert:
I Ben Canfield moved that the All-Stabp- Concerts he hc!d m the Cincert Hall another 
year. Sicconcled Iw Lila Stout. Carried.
1, Conc^^ Band and Girls Chorus will attemJ program Friday evcnmg. ^dixed Chortis 
and S'ymphomc Band will monitor p'ogram from M-20 and Redtal Hall hy closed 
circuit television.
Expansion! for /Ml-State Cniups;
Jack Stepihen.son moved that Prcsident Lane appoint a icommittee to study the prohlem of 
participariion for  the small schoo's iii the All-State Program Secondi'd hy Ll;t Stout 
Carried
>nr( on 197 I Soutli^est Regwn  M ENC.
Secretary Hdtman rcPoitcii that on M arch 17 SW' RfENC PresiiRnt Charles E miiunis 
l Gt'nc hdtmland cami- to Alhuquerqtie to s^vt-y the facilities avaiInhIe for the 1971 MENC 
aven^on lmck Stephe^on arranged! a meeting of all interested persons ol the L'nis'ersity, 
luqtn-rque T i^ihlic Schools ami Alhuqui’rQm- (2hamhcr of C i^mm crCe 
hdr. J\,1orl;and and Emmons were p!e,ised with the facilitics and the pledsc of sunpo^ from 
. Travelstea,d. Dr. Noah Turpen, APS. and Gene Strahan. Alhuqucrquc Chamber of Com 
rce h'lr. M.orliin stater! that a reriresrntotive from Music Iniiustry Cisimcil would i e^ed to 
s on the u.se of Johnson Cvm for the exhibits After  their approval. the National Com- 
tee will havre to approve the site. 
t-oJ-Sia!I.' Travel:
A  questioin concerning out-of-state travel for  musical groups was raised durmtt the past 
ool term as to whcth^ om- tnp per vear was calendar year nr school vcar, f.ick Sti-plwnson 
vcd that ouit of'^ttte travel he one- trip per school year. Sccondcd hy Harold Van \ '^inkIc 
Incd.
ecliOTi o f  Performing  Groltp.s fijr tlie Nulwnnl MENC M «tm g, u t  (or Miirdi 1970:
I President revicwed procedures as puhlished in the M USIC EDUCATORS JO L'RN  AL. 
Mr, Lane read leWcrs of application from the following groups;
University of New Mexico Symphonic Band 
'^^illiam E. Rhoads, Director 
University of New  Ndexico Syiiipliony Orchestra
Kurt Frederic. Conductor 
l.TO Alamos High Schotl Sym phony Orchestra 
Donald Beene, Conductor 
No furthcr action was taken at this time.
2. Tnrcnmi MENC State Presidents N^eting. V^fashington, August 1969 President Lane 
read letter from MENC progigm f o r  the Interim MENC State Presidents Meeting. 
Lane scatcd he would he ahle to go. James Bonnell moved that actual expenses over the 
$200 allowed hy MENC be allowed President Lane. Sccondei;! hy Lila Stout. Carried.
ecuon nf Orate for Fall Board of Directors M uting:
T he date of August 23, 1969 was designated for the NMMEA Fall Board of Directors 
eting to he held in the Green Roi^m, UNM. Fine A ^  Center at 9 :00 A.M.
Vote o f  Thcin^s:
/\ rising -.otc of thanks was given Lila Stout and her daughtitr for proriding a very fine
(Continued on P ag e  34)
MUSIC ACTIVITIES AT NMSU
Many exciting musical events have 
l"en  scheduled at New Mexico St;ate 
University for the 1969-70 ac;idemic 
year. The Symphonic Band and Sym­
phonic W ind Ensemhle concerts, Dir­
ected by Prof. Ronald Thielmin will 
b'ature ou^anding ^loist and clinicians 
to which all high school students will 
h.'.' invited free of charge. The Universi' 
ty-Civic Symphony at NMSU. directed 
hy Dr. John. M. G bw acH  Head of the 
Fine Arts Department. will feature 
NM SU's Pianist and Artist-in-Rcsir 
dence. Prof. William Lel.ind on  the 
opening concert of the year sch'duled 
for November I j ,  1969. and similar nil' 
tio^ lly  known soloists for th" ren^aining 
concerts of the ye;ir. T h ' University 
Choir under the direction o f  Prof. Oscar 
Butler will continue its traditioml 
prcsenta tions of ma ior choral works 
e.idi semester The muskal, a yearly 
presentation at N M SU . will b ' A Fmi- 
n v ‘rhfng m  die \^ a y  to tfne
Forum, a joint venture by the drama 
and music departments at N M SU . In 
addition to the larger ensemhle groups 
many ch.imher music grauns of students 
.ind faculty will present concerts each 
emester
MENC NOW AFFILIATE 
OF NEA
By overwhelming vo^e o f  the M EN C 
m >m^rship. the 58.000'm em h'r organi­
zation has chang^l its relationship to the 
N.irional Edueatic^n Assochtion to that 
of an Affiliate. Action followed a mail 
hallot necessitatcd in order to bring a- 
hotjt .1 chantre in the M EN C  eonstitu- 
cion. Pressure for the chan<te came from 
N EA ’s new stipulation that N EA De­
partments-, such as M EN C and 33 
others representing suhject areas and 
other educational concerns. require all 
memhers to belong to the NEA. The 
M EN C  National Executive Board con­
sidered this requirement unenforceable 
and recommended “affiliated" status to 
the memhership.
M EN C hegan in 1907 as a national 
organization of Music SunCrvisors. in 
1 9 ^  becoming the Music Educators 
N.ition.il Conference. bi 194() MENC 
join.'d the National Education A^ocia- 
tion as its Department of M ^ ic. mov­
ing in 1956 into the NEA Center in 
Washington, D. C,
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DISTRICT ONE
Officers for 1969-70 
President: W arren Dennis
1837 Anit.a Dr.. Las Cruces 88001 
Secretary-Tre.asurer: R.alph J. Montes 
7 I5 St.andley Dr.. L<as Cruces 88001 
The Southwest District wishes to .an­
nounce the d.ates of clinics .anil festiv.als 
for the school year l 969- 1970, .md to 
invite any schools from the other dlis- 
tricts to attend our activities if they so 
desire. For inform.ation concerning the 
varitms .activities ple.a«e cont.act either 
ths ch.iirmen htcd . or the district of­
ficers.
Chor.al Clime —  October 1 1 . 1969 — 
L.as Cruces High School, W .rrcn  Den­
nis, Ch.airm.an. Mixed Chorus Clinici.an 
—  Dr. Dougl.as McEwen, Arizon.a St.ate. 
Girls' Chorus Clinician —  Mr. Ch.arle' 
Stanley, Univ. Tex.as .at El P.aso.
L.arge Group Festiv.al —  M.arch 21, 
1970 Deming High School, Bruce 
Firkins, Ch:iirm.an.
Solo & Ensemble Festival — April 18. 
1970 —^ A l.amogordo High School, 
f'l.aroid Van Winkle, Ch urm:in.
Respectfully submitteil, 
Warren Dennis 
Pres'drnt, District # I
DISTRICT TWO
Officer,-, for 1969-70 
Presiil ’n t:
Vice-Presid “nt: John ilkcr
1508 S. W.ashington. Ro^vrll 8820 I 
Executive-Secre^.ary: John M. Bca^mear
1601 South Avenue B. Portales 881.30
Once .ag.ain it is time to wind up the 
b.aton .and m.ake some music. W e .are 
looking for some fin : choirs 'ind h.ands 
from district ll. Here are wme import­
ant dates to remember for the coming 
year.
O ct. 18 —  Chor.al Clinic-ENMU —  
Port.ales.
Nov. 1 —  Invitational Marching B.and 
Festival, Bob L.ane, Ch.airm.an . . . Entry 
De.adline Frid.ay. Oct . lO, 1969 — 
Hobbs.
Nov. 15 —  Jr. High Chor.al Clinic- 
N M JC  Hobbs
Dec. 6  All St.ate Tryouts —  Ros­
well.
J.an 29. 30, 31 -  All State Clinic,
UNM  —- Albuquerque
Feb. 14 lnstrument.al Soln & En­
semble Festiv.al, ENMU. Floren Thomp­
son, Ch.airm.an. Entry Dc.adlin, : Fri. Jrin. 
23, 1970 -— Port.ales
Feb. 21 - Vocal Solo ,i ntl Ens mblc, 
High School. John W  ilkcr, Ch-tirm;m. 
Entry Deadline: Mon. Jan. 26, 1970 
Godd.'i rd'Roswel l
M.arch 2 1 —  T.alent D.ay ENM U —  
Port.ales
M.arch 2 i — .Juni^n High Voc.al 
Festiv:il, N M JC , Emmett Coh.agcn. 
Ch.airm.an: Entry D.-adline Fn. Feb.
27. 1970 —  Hobhs
April 1 1 —  Junior High L.arge Group 
lnstrument.al Festiv.al. Marshall Junior 
High. Norvil Howell. Ch.airm,in. Entry 
De.adline: Fri. M.arch 2 0 . 1970 -  Clovis 
April 18 —  High School b r g e  Group 
Voc.al Festiv.al EN M U , George Umber- 
son, Ch.airm.an. Entry Dc.atiline: Wed. 
M.arch 25. 1970 —  Pnrrnb 
April 25 —  High School Large Group 
lnstrument.al Festiv.al Lovington J . D. 
Fry. Ch:iirnnan. Entry De.adline: Wed. 
Apnl 8 , 1970 —  Lovington
M.ay 9 — SEN M M EA  Snring Meet­
ing —  Lovington
M.ark thcc;e on your c.alend.ar so they 
will be remembered.
Congr.atulntinns are m cmer to the 
choirs of C.arlshail .and Goddird They 
h.ave men sdected to smi; for the ACDA 
Convention in D.all.is. Hnbb, m.ay be m- 
vitcd ,tlso. W e .are proud of oi-r ithoir"- 
m District H.
B? sure anc.l loin your mu i<' o-rpnisn- 
t^ons for this school ye.ar.
The Chor.al Grnup, will return to se­
lecting three numbers for the festivrd in­
stead of the previous selection nf four. 
Sincerely,
John 0 .  W.alker 
Director of Choirs 
Godil.ard High Schriol 
Roswell. N. M.
DISTRICT THREE
Officers for 1969-70 
President: Kenneth Hollow.ay 
306 Julie D r., G.allup 87301 
Secret.ary: M.ary Lou Brcoiks 
Box 255. Kirtland 87417 
Tre.asurer: J.ames McN.allen 
E V E N T S  F o r  1969- 1970 
Nov. 15, 1969 Invitation,d M;irch- 
111!' Contest; G.allup High School, G,d- 
!up. New Mexico; Kenneth Hollow.ay, 
Ch.airm.an
Dec. 6 . 1969 — District Clinic B.and:
Gallup. New Mexico: J tm  W:ilk( 
Chiirnnn
M.ir. W-21. 1970 District L tr 
Group Festiv;d; F.armmgrnr, New Me 
ico; A ngdo Tur.mo. Ch.airm.an.
April 10, 1970 — Di<trict Solo
En.::emble Festiv.al; Northern P.art 
District: F.armmgton. New Ivdcxic 
John P.asch.al, Ch.airm.an.
April 1 1 . 1970 ^  Southern P.art 
District: G dlup. New M euco; 0 ;irh ! 
H.ampton. Ch.airm.an.
ri.espectfully Submitted, 
Kenneth Hn low.ay
DISTRICT FOUR
Officers for 1965-70 
PrC$ident: Cipriani, F. Sena 
Box 291. Espanol.a 87 531 
Secret.ar>"Tre.asurcr: G.ary D. Storey 
1055 6 th. St., L.as Veg.as 87701 
|st. Vice-President: S.am Jimison, 
Esp.anol;i
2 nd. Vice-President: Ernest S.anchez 
Pojo;ique
At the Spring Meeting held in S.an 
Fe the following officers md sites we 
sdected for the coming year:
PR ESID EN T Cipmno Sena, E 
p.inol.a High School B.antl Director.
s e c r e t a r y  G;iry Store
Rohertson High School Chr.al Directc 
I S T  V IC E  PR ESID EN T Sa 
J.amimn. Esp.anoi.a High School Choi 
Director. Esp.anoh High School will ht 
the District Lar<r.:: Group Festiv.al, lv 
Jimison. Festiv.al Ch.airm:in, on M.ar
4, 1970.
Adjudic.ators for the fcstiv:il .are: 
Cho^s
Littleton Seott 
Al Ruland 
Osc.ar Butler 
Lewis Spencer 
Arthur Loy —  Altern.ate
H. S.
Gr.ady Greene 
Jim Whitlow 
T.'aylor Stephenson 
Ch.amp Tyrone: — Altern.ate 
J. H. Band 
W.all.ace Cle.aveland 
Md Hill 
Ron Thielm.an
2 ND V IC E P R E SID E N T  Ern
5. anchez. Pojo.aque High School Mu 
Director. Pojo.aque High School v. 
host the District Solo .antl Enscm
- ^ 3 0 -
,al, M r. Sanchez, Festiwil Chair, 
on April 25, 1970. 
c Third  Annual North Central 
icr B.m iJ and Choru., Clinic will 
o<,ted hy the W est Las Vegas 
)ls this fall. This clinic in its first 
,’cars has proved very successful and 
sure that under the chairmanship 
Ir. Litra Romero, W est 1 is  Vegas 
)b. Director of Music. it will again 
great success. Tentative dites for 
clinic a re Novemher 2 1  and 2 1 .
inicians selected were as follows;
S. Band ■—■ not known at cime re­
submitted.
H. Band —  Mr. Grady Greene, 
lands University
H. Chorus — Mr. Floyd Vazquez. 
Grande High School 
. S. Chorus Mr. Al Ruiand, Fort 
s College
lternates for the ahove dinicians arc: 
Mr. W all:tcc Cleaveland 
Mr. Bill Rhoads 
Mr. ^tear Butler 
Mr. George DeFoe 
ie copyright situation was dis, 
■d and the group went on record 
•ing in favor of a.sking publishers h) 
• extra copies nf scores availahk on 
uhlic;itions in order to avoid having 
oU)' complete arrangements when 
certain ports are needed.
Respectfully suhmitto.:d.
Cipn,mo F. Sena. Pre^.
New Mexico Music 
Educators As$aiciation
District Four
DISTRICT FIVE
Officers for 1969-70 
ident: Fred Gray,
18 So. 8 th., Raton 87740 
S'President: Wesley Hopp 
24 Galistco Ave., R;iton 87740 
etary-Treasurer: Taylor Stephenson 
ox 1 31, Clayton 88415 
NO R EPO R T
DISTRICT SIX
Officers for 1969-70 
;ident: T o  be elected 
E-President: Mari Ann Cook 
os Lunas
•etary-Treasurer: Rowan Keith. 
ocorro
s^ our president. Leslie Leach, has 
our district, the new president will 
flccted at our business me'eting to he 
I October 23rd.
'he dates for activities for the 1969-
70 sehnol year arc as follows:
November 15th Honor Rind and 
Choral Try-nuts. Migtl ilena, B,irton 
Pave)'. Chairman.
February 2 i :'.t: Solo .md Small En­
semble Festival. Albuquerque Indian 
School. Carlton Wchb. Chairman.
March 2 1 st: L:irge Group Festival, 
Grants. Van Smith and J.unes Van 
Dyke. Chairmen.
April 15th: District Honor Baml ;ind 
Choral Clinic, Socorro, Joe Arvizu and 
Rowan Keith, Chairmen.
The last event of the 1968-69 ye.ar 
was ,111 Honor B:ind and Chor.il Clime 
held .at Belen. April 27th und^r the 
chairmanship of Barney Carhajal. The 
Honor Clinicians were Dr. R.iy Tross 
;ind Mr. O scu Butkr. hoth of NM SU. 
It w<is highly successful due tu Mr. Car- 
h.ii.tl's careful pbnning and we are look­
ing forward to an active 1969-70 school 
year.
Respectfully .submitted.
Rowan S. Keith,
Sec'y-Treas. # 6
DISTRICT SEVEN
Officers for 1969-70:
President: Win-iton I. Christi, n
1404 Silv..:r. SW . Apt. 10,
Alhuqucrque 87104 
Secret.ary-Trcasurer: Tom K;icere 
140 I Comanche, NE.
Albuquerque 871 10 
B.and Vice-President: Ron Lipka.
Rio Grande H. S.
Chorus Vice-President; David Much, 
Manzano H. S.
Orchestra Vice-President: John Gaston. 
Samlia H. S.
Elem. Vice-President: H. T . P.ayne 
V.mBuren Jr. H. S.
College ViiX'-Presidem. Gew'^' DeFoe, 
U. of Albuquerque 
Festival Dates. All at Uniwrsity of 
New Mexico Fine Arts Center
Pre-All State meeting Mon I ly, Janu- 
.iry 19 .at 7 :30 P.M. —  Van Buren 
Junior High School Music Bui’dmg.
Solo and Ensemble Festival S,itur'
day. Fchru.iry 21, 1970.
Orche.stra Fe.stival, Wedn-;d.ay 
Thursd.iy. M;irch 18-19, 1970.
District No. 7 meeting —  Election of 
Officers. Mnnd iy, April 6 th. Tim.! and 
Place to be announced.
Chor,i1 Festival Thursday and Fri- 
d ly, April 16 .md 17, 1970.
B.md Festival — Wednesd;iy and 
Thursd.iy, April 2 2 aml 2 3. 1970.
Reynolds M usical Instrument Adaptation Test 
Is a two minute prognostic test which con be used 
as a respected predictive device in the beginning 
instrumental program.
Predicts which instrument the beginning student 
should ploy for best results.
Prediction accuracy in the Pilot Project was 90%
If your present testing program does not 
satisfy your needs, TRY THE RMIAT.
WRITE TO:
RM IAT Publishing Co.
551 Jefferson St. Anoka, Minnesota 55303
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(Continued from page 3) 
evaluation. This kind nf ev ilu,iiion and 
knowledge cm bks the te.ichcr to guide 
the stucknt into the musinl ,ictivities 
h:st suited to hi-- c.ipabilities.
3 . MotiU(jtmn. One of the best 
source, of motiv.ition is interest gener- 
<atcd by the student;; .aw.areness .and .ac- 
cept.ance of the ohjectivcs of instruction. 
The student must be constantly .aw.are of 
his progressive st.atus in rcl.ttion to the 
objective. Thus. ev.alu.ation by the stu­
dent canid teicher is continuously cs- 
scntial.
4. Im^ropeTOent o f  Instruction. The
improvement of imtruction is a logic.al 
corolbtion of the .apprais.al of student 
progress. Instruction c:iii be considered 
successful, only if it results in student 
progre-.s. Imtruction c.an be considered 
suc,:essful, <inly if ic result.:: in student 
progress coward the st.ated objectives of 
instruction. Evalu.ation enables the
te.acher to ascertain the effect of the 
learning experiences of his studcms .and 
the validity of his te.aching ThtIB, it 
provides the te.acher with <a me.ans of 
dicagnosing his own instruction.al com­
petence .and nf identifying .ind correct­
ing deficirni.ies in m.atericals .and methods 
of te.aching.
5. Improvement o f  program  Endur- 
mg v.alues can hs re.alized from the mu­
sic program only through the systcmcatic 
provision of s.:quenti.tl prtductive ex­
perience with music from the kinder­
garten through upper levels of educ.a- 
tion. This necossitcates the estcahlishment
of bro.ad progr.am objectives and <a con­
tinuum of experiences for all students. 
Ev.alu.ation provides the onl)' .avenue for 
determining the extent to which the 
progr.am is caring for the over-all musical 
development of .all students. Program 
ev.aluation involve..;; determining the 
worth of the objectives and the extent 
to which music.al competencies implied 
by the objectives .are being .achieved by 
the students. One of the great v.alues of 
program evaluation is that it requires 
careful consideration of objectives and 
appraisal of their v.alidity, scope and 
relev.ance.
6 . Student Selection. Selective pro­
cedures in music education determine 
which students specialize in higher level 
music.al activities. Selection is essential if 
the unusml high musical ability is to be 
discr.vered and nurtured.
7. Mamtenance o f  Standards. Stand­
ards are <in essential characteristic of our 
social. economic, and cultural life. They 
define the minimum degree of perform­
ance acceptable to society and furnish 
mean5 of social control. Standards in mu­
sic educ.ation are properly considued .as 
attainment goals. For the most part, .at­
tainment levels have not been de- 
terminetj ohjectively, nor have they heen 
set in terms of test score within the 
.av.ail.able tests Effort must be made to 
establish them logically through mutual 
agreement on v.alues. It seems retison.ahle 
ti> establish standards for music litera­
ture by spee fying broad coverage of 
different types of music which have cul­
tural signific.ance. St;ndards can l 
wise he sct with reference to the 
formance difficulty of compositii 
tone quality in singng and pl.ay 
aural acuity, music reading .abiljty 
other mu.::ic.al hehavirr. Music edi 
tion requires flexible standards <tda 
hie to different goals and vaiying 
grees of ability.
Ev.alu.ation is an ntegral part 
every well conceived mu.sic educa 
program.
UNM 13th A.NNUAL 
STRING CLINIC
The 13th Annual String Clinic 
be held at the University of New 
ico, Friday evening a3d Saturday 0  
bcr 17 .and 18. The Friday night c 
cert of the UN M  O'chestr.a under 
direction of Kurt Frederick will perf 
Opus 10 of W ebern ;nd V.ari.ations 
Fugue on a Theme br Mozart compc 
by Reger. Featured Soloist will be G 
Karr. national artist on the string 
playing Kol Nidrei, die Dragonetti l 
Concerto and a Moses F.antasy 
Paganini. Dr. Frederick will direct 
.adv.anced orchestra in Siturclay; ! 
fe.::-l{m> Joanna Je  Keyser, cello 
Leonard Felherg, violin will perfiri: 
Saturday Mr. Gary Karr will lec 
Saturday on the s tr i^  hJSS. Dr. Tad 
Stephenson is directcr of the clinic.
How sour sweet music is when tin' 
hrokc .and no proportion kept.
Shakespeare
Rodgers Music Company
401 North Turner EX-3-5821
HOBBS, NEW MEXICO
Band I nstruments— Pianos— Organs— Sheet Music— Accessories 
Prompt Mail Order Service 
J . C. Gormley, J r .,— Co-owner & Mgr.
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It doesn't sound like a compliment, but the teacher knows that it is. 
She knows she played a part in building an enthusiasm and an 
understanding for music.
A part or her helpful influence came with the recommendation of 
Martin as the best choice for a beginning student. Because she 
is a good teacher, she knows that. Martin encourages the student by 
rewarding early accomplishments. She knows, too, that a Martin 
will always have the capability of challenging the student's abilities.
In these happy moments the teacher is rewarded for her dedication, 
and the reward does not rest simply with the student. With 
this offhand compliment she knows that she has not only helped 
her student, but an entire family, to achieve a happiness that 
it would not otherwise know.
Find out more about Martin instruments simply by dropping us a card.
A proeaci of WorUloOTa PcICubi Itiuol* co m —Bamj ln»|rvRicata« pJ«no>  ^ oiectroBJc p liH t, oad iific jflliiiTBtaTfca
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ALBUQ UERQ U E A LL  C IT Y  
CHORUS CO N CERT
T h e A lbu querqu e P u b lic  Schools will 
p resent the 7 th  annual A ll-C ity  Choral 
C lin ic and con cert on O ctob er 20-22. 
T h e  concert is to be held in the H igh­
land High School Gymnasium on W e d ­
nesday, O cto b er 22 at 8 :0 0  p.m. It is 
hoped that m any educators from 
throughout the state may he ahlc to a t­
ten d  since th e  N .M .E .A . C onvention be­
gins on  O cto b e r  23.
D r. Fran k  M cK inley . D irector of 
C h o ra l A ctiv ities at N orth T exas St'.itc. 
U niversity  w ill be guest conductor. O ver 
4 0 0  vocal and  orchestral students will 
participate.
H aydn's Mismi Brevis “R o ra te  Cocli 
D esu p er" w ill have its first N ew  M exico  
p erform ance by the mas.sed A lbuquerque 
high school choirs accom panied by the 
A lbuquerque Y outh  Sym phony.
T ick e ts  cost $ 1 .0 0  fo r adults and 50tf 
fo r students. M usic educators are in­
vited to  contact M r. Floyd V asquez for 
tw o com plim entary tickets. His address 
is R io  Grnnde H igh School: 2 3 0 0  An»nal 
R d ., S W . ;  A lbuquerque. N  M . 8710..'i.
MENC BOOKLET GIVES 
INFORMATION ON GRANTS 
AND AWARDS
T h e  M usic Educators N ational C o n ­
ference announces publication o f a 40- 
page booklet o f “P ost-B accalau reate 
G ran ts  and A w ards in M u sic.'' giving 
inform ation about financial aid and 
aw ards available to m usicians and stu­
dents o f  music. T h e  publication describes 
aw ards program s offered  by !5 0  founda­
tions. trusts, contests and other spon­
sors , both in the U nited States and 
abroad , as w ell as postgraduate grants 
and fellow ships available ;'.t sem e 140 
conservatories, and graduate schools o f 
music.
C ash aw ards offered  to  exceptionally 
talented  yo u n g  musicians range in value 
from  $ 1 0 0  to  $10 ,0 0 0 . G raduate aid for 
study in such subjects as musicology, 
composition. applied music am! music 
education usually also entails teaching or 
other assigned duties at the institution 
involved.
P riced  at $1. the booklet is part o f the 
continuing publications program of 
M E N C  and may be ordered through 
N E A  Publications-Sales, 1201 Sixteenth 
S tre e t N . W . ,  W ash ington , D . C . 
2 0 0 1 6 . S to ck  number -— 321-I/)140,
MINUTES
(Continued from  Page 29) 
lunch. Many thanks Lila!
Nn funher husinc,-,: appcnnng. mcctmg adjourned at 5 - 15 P.M.
Kc.spectfully suhmmed. 
Rollie V. Hdtman
\'ICE-PRESIDEN T'S REPO RTS 
Harold Van \^ '^inkle, \'icir-President, Band 
Alamogordo
Don Hunsburger. Eastman School of Music, has accepted as climcian fo- the 1970 j 
State Symphomc Band. The following selections have been suggested by Mr. ;{unsburger ; 
have hecn cleared with the publishers:
Jesu luv of Man’s Desiring Rach I ruhen — Fischtrr
Full Ranr. w Full Score $9.00. Svm. Rami w/Fu1l Score $13.50 
P an , S.60, Conductor $1.50 Full Score S3.00 
Olympia Hinporl-omc Alexander —  Barnhouse
Full Band $2.50 Parts $. 75
Three Dance Epuudef. from Sraratcus Khuchaturian/Hunshurger —
Published by —  MC,'\
This numher was to he released iii Apnl.
Variations on a Korean Folk Song John B a 'ne' Chance — B and  H
Syrn Band S 18.00, Full Score $3.50, Condensed Score — ■ $’ .00 
Parts — $1 .00
Mr. Hunshurger suggested the following as alter-nates:
* l f  Thou Be Near BachlMoehlmann — Fit: Suions Co.
*From Tropic To Trorn'c March Alexander — Barnhouse
*Reflections Roger Nixon Mercury 
*Folk Song Sime Vaughan Williams-  B&'H
*These have also been cleared with the p
The three other director.  ^ that were recommended by the Association as clinicians for 
concert band were contacted. All had to refuse due to conflicts with their uni '^ersity schedu
After consulting with Robert Lane. it was decided that we should attempt to hire sol 
one dose. in order to cut down on expenses. There were no other names suggested by 
Association. M r. \^ ’illiam H JI, Arizona State University, Tempe, Ariiona has accepted 
pcmdon. \\!e are fjrtunate Uj be ahk to obtain the senices of Mr Hill.
M r. Hill in formed me hy telephone Friday, May 16, that hiS recommenCanons for me 
wi!1 be iri my oHicc by the week of May 19 24. The publishers will be contacted irnmediat 
and the result,. diHnbuted to the membership.
Respect! ully suhiiiittcd,
Harold Van Winkle 
Vice-President, Band
lack Stcohenson. Vice-President, Orchestra 
Albuquerque
Mr Ah^ham Chavez. Director of Orchestra. University of Colorado, will be the C 
chestra Clinic,.an for th , 1970, 26th >\nnua1 New Mexico Music Educators All-State M l 
Fcsiiv,iI. The .selections for the orcheHra wilt he:
1. Introduction to Act Ill from Lohengrin. Richard Wagner 
Associated Publishers
2. Cappncc-io Espagnol. Riimlv Rorsakov 
Puhlisher Ivlarks
3. Symphony No. 4, Finale. Brahms 
Associated Publi.shers
Problems to solve for the orchestra: 
l. Orchestra with Chorus 
1. Preparation of Winds
3. Materials Tape Session
4. Reading Session
Respectf ully suhmittcd.
Jack Stephcnson 
Vice-President. Orchestra
Ben Canfield, \'ice-President, Chorus 
Hobbs
All-State Clinicians have been hired for the All-State b-fixcd Chorus: Dr. Howard Sw 
Occidental College: and Mr Tom Mills, Univernt-y of Missouri. I
The music for each choir was in the spring issue of the N EW  M EXICO M USICIA 
May I recommend that the All-State Music List be included iii the fall issue of the N EW  
M EX ICO  M U SICIAN .
A revision of All-State Auditions. as discmsed at the Choral Director's Meeting, 
heen suhmittcd at this meeting. \Ve need each audition chairman to emphasize the need
(Continued on Page 35)
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W M EXIC O  M USIC EDUCATORS 
iOCIATION — A Brief History
R oHjs  H d im an
(C o n tim k d  from  A p n l Issue)
3
rd o f D irecto rs  M eetin g ;
'he m cen n g  w as called to order by 
;id rnt G reg g  R a n d d l at -+ :0 0  P .M . 
he M usic H all, U N M , A lh u q u a q u c , 
uuy' 29, 1953.
\ general iliscussion w a , hdd on  the 
ingem ents fo r  the F r itb y  night con ' 
fo r the A U 'S ta te  groups. to he held 
Z^arhsli: G ym . U N M  Cam pus.
\fter .i gcn..:nl discussion Conccrnmg 
N ew  M e x ico  A ctiv ities  A ss;jci,ition . 
Rollie H dtm  in moved th.it .m ou t' 
o f  the N .M .M .E .A . program  plus 
constu ution  h " presented to the 
nvities A ssociation  as ,i moans o f in ' 
n .ition fo r them . M r. Icrr>' Baum  
mdec.l. M otion  c.irricd.
\llr. C  .M . Sr<x)kcy, Chairm an, M usic 
)ir tn w n t, E astern  N ew  M exico  Um - 
sity. g.ivc ,t geni.ral report for a pro  ^
cc.1 N .M .M .E .A . M agazine. M r. H elt' 
11 m nw d that w i: accept M r. Stookey’s 
nrt <ind that M r. Stookey he ;qv 
nteil E ilitor of the mag.izinc. M r 
1l i.im E. R h iw Js  seconded; the mo-
1 c .im ed .
^ fter general discussion, M r. Jerry  
.im m')vcd All Stiitit A uJinons, be 
d betvv'cen OcCnbcr 1 and N ow m her 
M r. Carl C r,im er secomlcd. M otion 
ncd.
cli^ussion follow ed concerrning tlw 
o f die various colleges in the sttite 
continue the auditions for rn;xt year. 
■. B;ium m oved that the names of the 
legcs he put iii a h,it. anc.l the order 
which they w ere w ithdraw n would 
-crmme the order c;ich college to 
lirm an  the auditions. Misis G illian  
chanan secomded. motion c,irricd. T h e  
Jer in which the names w ere dr.iwn 
• .1,  follow s;
1. N ew  M exico  A & M  College, Las 
Cruces
2 New M exico  W e ste rn , Silver Cit>'
3. H iglibnds U niversity, Las Vegas
4. U nivcrsity o f New M exico, A lb u ' 
quernuc
5. E a srrn  N ew  M exico  U niversit}', 
P o r t i l^  (E .astem  having served 
this year would autom atically fall 
to tl.e encl o f the list).
ie  meet n g  was then adjourned.
Floren Thom pson 
S ecren ry -T rca su rcr 
(Continued on page 38)
each audi’oon£:r tti foUou, iiudition procedures to the letter!
'The Soudie.i,tL-n Duinct Voted to.
Have extra ituditioners for All-State Auditions in our area as needed, rather than fimit 
thnr number of auditionces. reahzing that they must he more discreet ahmit selecting those who 
tire to audition.
The v<>icing for All-State Girh, Chorus was very good last >"e:tr anJ we’ll iise the s.imc. 
The voicing for the Mixed Chorus should be as follows:
1st Soprano 40 1st Tenor 38
2nd Soprano 42 2nd Tenor 40
1st Alto 40 1st Baics 43
2nd Alto i2 2nd Bass 45
Respectfully submitted, Ben Canfield, Vice-President, Chorus
Lila Stout, \'icc President 
Elementary'Jr. High 
Artcsiit
Contact has hccn made to Mr G Harris Holmes, Manager, Siker Burdett Company, 
conccning presenting Dr. Merrill Staton at the October Teachers Convention.
Resp -cifaMy submitied, Lil,i Stout, Vice-President, Eleinelitary-Jr. High
h
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CALENDAR
DATE LOCATION
OF NMEA APPROVED EVENTS
EVENT AND OFFICER OR CHAIRMAN IN CHARGE
August 23 
October 1 1  
October 18 
October 23,24
November 1
November 15
November 15
November 21'22
December 5 
December 6
December 6  
December 1 1  
December 12 
December 13 
December 15'16 
January 19
January 29-'.H
February 14 
February 21 
February 21 
February 2 1
February 28 
March 18-19
March 20'21
March 21
March 2 1  
March 21 
March 21
March 2 1
April 6  
Ariril 1 0  
April 1 1 
April 1 1  
April 16'17
April 18 
April 18
April 18 
April 23'24 
A pril 25 
April 25 
April 25 
April 25
May 2
Albuquerque 
Las Cruces 
Portales 
Albuquerque
Hobbs
G,dlup
Hobbs
Las Vegas
Las Cruces 
Gallup
R O B E R T  E. L^N E, PRESID EN T, New Mexico Music Educators Association
1500 East Penasco, Hobbs 88240
N M M EA  Board of Directors Meeting. Robert E. Lane
SW  NM M EA Choral Clinic. W arren Dennis, 1837 Anita Drive, Lts Cruces 8801 
Choral Festival. Eastern New Mexico University, George Umberson 
N M M EA  Board of Directors Meeting and State Teachers Convention Section M eetir 
Rollie V . Heltman. 1150 Don Gasper, Santa Fe 87501 and Robert E. Lane 
SE N M M EA invitational Marching B,iml Festival. John M. Bealmear, 1601 Sou 
Avenue B., Portales 88130
N W  N M M EA  Marching Rind Festival. Kenneth Holloway, 306 Julie Drive, Galh 
87301
SE N M M EA  Junior High Choral Festival. N. Mex. Jr. College .Emnett Cohagc 
Chamnan
N C  N M M EA  All-District Music Brnd & Chorus Clinic Festival. Litra Romero, 10. 
West 1 2 th Street, Las Vegas 87701
All-State Auditions, Las Cruces, Ross Ramsey, 344 Phillips, Las Cruces 88001 
N W  N M M EA  Blind and Choral Clinic. John W alker, 3402 Church Rock, Galli 
87301
Roswell 
Gallup 
Albuquerque 
Santa Fe 
Philmont Scr)ut 
Albuquerque
Albuquerque
Portales
Roswell
Albuquen.jue
Socorro
All-State Aui.htions. Art Dempssy, 17 Forest Drive, Roswell 88201 
All-State Auditmns, Kenneth Bct4 en, Box 485, Gallup 87301 
All-State Auditions, Dale Kempter, A p S, Box 1927, Albuquerque 87103 
AH-State Auditions, Clark Pontsler, 2596 Camino Chueco, Santa Fe 875C1 
Ranch NE N M M EA  District Band Clinic. John Turner, P.O. Box 84. Cimarron 87714 
Albuquen:|ue Business Meeting, 7 :30  P .M , Van Buren Jr. H. S. M u,ic Building, W  
Christian, 1404 Silw r, SW . Apt. 1 0 , 87104
N M M EA  All-State Music Festival and Convention. Robert E. Lane and Rollie ’ 
Heltman
SE N M M EA  Instrumental Solo and Ensemble Festival. John M. Bealmear 
SE N M M EA  High School Voe;d ;ind Ensemble Festival. John M. Bealmear 
Albuquerque Solo & Ensemble Festival. W in Christun
C n M m EA  Jr . & Sr. High Solo & Ensemble Festival. Rowan Keith, +05 Park, Socor 
87801
Las Crnces 
Albuquerque
Raton
Farmington
Deming
Hobbs
Espanola
Bden
Albuquerque
Farmington
Clovis
Gallup
Albuquerque
Portales
Alamogordo
Raton
Albuquen.jue
Lovington
Roy
Belen
Pojo:ique
Clayton
New Mexico State University Stage Band Contest, Ronald Thielman 
Albuquerque O rch^tra Fl!Stival. John Gaston, 7904 Palo Duro, N.E., Albuquerqi 
87110 '
N E N M M EA  Jr. & Sr. High Vocal & Instrumental Festival. Fred Gray, 328 So. 8 ­
87740
N W  N M M EA Large Group Festival. A ngdo Turano, 918 No. Allen . Farmingtc 
87401
SW  N M M EA  Lirge Group Festival. Bruce Firkins, 720 So. Zinc 88030 
SE N M M EA  Jr. High Vocal Festival. New Mexico Junior College, Emmett CohagE 
NC N M M EA  Large Group Music Festival. Sam Jamison, 830 El Ciminito, Santa I 
87501
C N M M EA  Jr. S’ Sr. High Vocal & Instrumental Festival. Barmy Carbajal, lOl 
Esperanza, Belen 87002 
Albuquerque Election of Officers
N W  N M M EA  Solo & Ensemble Festival. Howard Chrisimn. 602 E. 16th 87401 
SE N M M EA  Jr  High Instrumental Festival. John M. Bealmear 
N W  N M M EA  Solo & Ensemble Festival. Kenneth Holloway, 306 Julie Drive 873( 
Albuquerque Choral Festival. D:ivid Muth, 1417 San Andres. N .E., Albuquerqi 
87110
SE  N M M EA  High School Vocal Large Group Festival. John M. Bealnear
SW  N M EA  Solo & Ensemble Festival. Harold W . Van Winkle, HOO Park Avcm
88310
NE N M M EA  Solo & Ensemble Festival. Fred Gray
Albuquerque Band Festival. Ron Lipka, 11633 La Cueva Lane, N.E.. 87110 
SE N M M EA  High School Instrumental Festival. John M. Bealmear 
NE N M M EA  Solo & Ensemble Festival. Jerry Phillips
C N M M EA  Jr. f l  Sr. High Vocal and Instrumental Clinic. Barney Carbajal ; 
N C  N M M EA  Solo & Ensemble Festival. Ernest Sanchez, Rt. I, B oi 217 A Santa i 
87501 ' ;
NE N M M EA Solo & Ensemble Festival. Taylor Stephenson, Box 1 H, Clayton 884
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MENC INTERIM MEETING
(Continued fro m  P a g e  6)
( ,m c :p i :  sofi-sh:iy pL’c : d csccnd it) ( ! )  
O therw ise S K  (,cho l.i, m biscu m ) 
T H  (dw;iys T  .ij. m T h o m .i, (S .ib io th : 
S  ih'hah 'O ht; thronum )
T I  T S . \\hen before .i v iw d  (l.!r:itith: 
g ri h^ts.’ C '.th,; P on no  ■ Pohn-tsce-Gh: 
Resurn :ctlonem  : R<i}' zixi r iy k  t,c 1..''
oh^ntiym)
X K S. ;is in 'ku;k,;‘ (c ru a fix u = : kron- 
chon frc '^ o o s). ur softened  to G S  
d ixir: dec-g^ect; excna t,th)
X C  K 'S H . b efo re  E ,ind I (e x c d ,is : 
ayk 'sh ai'l'secs) or softened  t(i ayw  
shayl'sccs (cg g 'sh d l will d o !)
Z  T S .  ,is in ‘h .itt' (L iz .ir fi' Lah'ts-ih- 
rnh)
( O t h a  Lonson.inh b  m English) 
R E M E M B E R  B e f ,w  E ,ind I. C . G . 
,md S C  ,i re -t f t
holographed at Che Interim Meeting of the Music Educators National Con­
e. which brought 150 leaders to Washington, D. C. August 14-17, are Division 
Nite officers and other representatives from the Southwestern Division. 
ront roM (left to right): Dwight W. Dale, president, Colorado MEA: Morris E. 
president. National Association of Jazz Educators (Texas); Charles L. Emmons. 
e‘it, Southwestern Division (Missouri): Jo  Ann C. Baird, president-elect, South- 
n Divisitm (Colorado); Theron Kirk, president, American Choral Directors 
iation (Texas): and Rollie V. Heitman, New Mexico state supervisor of mu,ic. 
econd row (left to right): Robert E. Lane. president, New Mcxjco M EA; Jameii 
Her, |«csident-ekct, Colorado MEA; Byron L. Gillett, secretary treasurer, Colo- 
M EA; James A. Middleton, president, Oklahoma MEA; William J .  Moody, 
ont, National Rand Association (Texas): and Theresa Strain, editor, Oklahoma 
I Mn c News.
hir;l row (left to right.): Gerald M. Carney, president Kaasas MEA: Kenneth 
psan, advertising manager. Kansas Music Ri^view, David C. Nichols, editor, 
un School Music Magm-iiw: Donald K. Anderson, president, Missouri MEA: 
im G. l\,Ta<;k, |>resident-elect, Missouri M EA ; Gerald W. Fuchs, secretary trca- 
Missouri MEA; and Hugh D. Sanders, president. Texas MEA.
ACCENTS'
( I )  A ccen t first o f tw n-sylhblc  w ord , 
( ; )  Pnm ;iry ,icccnt on next to hist. nr 
second from  I;ist in thr,'e  (o r more) 
:-yll;ibk words.
O )  Secondary accents .,re  usually
f nmd h) cou nting  b;tckw ;ird every 
ot her ..;yll ih k  from  prima ry .icct'ilt.
R i'm tm her to  h,tve y o u r A ll S t . ik  
C h o ir  m cm l"frs G ir l, ,ind  M iw d  mciw  
ont;e .dl 3 verses o f  the S ta r  Spangled 
B.innCr ag.iin  dw, )'s'.ar. U se the «.ime 
iicidmon ,is perfom w d in  1969.
/ f ' l *  ^^i^klanhs UnioczsU't
F I F T E E N T H  AN N U A L
t f P>]<4n. ^ tli— I KiSV>VVc
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H ISTO RY (Continued from Page 35) 
General Membership Business Meeting:
The meeting was called to order by 
President Gregg Ramiall at 8 :15  P M., 
Mitchell Hall, 101, UNM, Albuquerque. 
Mr. R;indall announced that bids for 
next year's All-State Clinic would be 
open until the close of the present 
clime. Ballots would then b.:- mailed to 
the membership for a vote.
The minutes of the last meeting, the 
revised constitution. and a summary re­
port from the audition team of the past 
auditions were distributed to the member­
ship.
After a general discussion, it was de­
cided that N M M EA would again have 
three clinics for the 1954 All-State 
groups. one each for band, chorus and 
orchestra.
Mr. Rollie Heltmim made a motion 
that the recommendation from the 
Board th-it next year's auditions he held 
between October 1 and November 15 
be accepted. Mr. Gene Moeny, Taos, 
seconded. Motion carried.
Mr. C. M. Stookey gave a general re­
port of the audition team's past activi­
ties. A fter general discw-^ion, Mr. D;ivid 
Ramirez moved that no student be al­
lowed t i  participate in the All-State 
band or orchestra without having an au­
dition by a member of the N .M .M .E.A . 
authonz'd audition team. Seconded b>' 
Elmer Henry, motion carried.
Mr. Jerry Baum moved th,it no limita­
tion he placed on age or grade of the 
student auditioning. Mr. Crego second­
ed. Motion carried.
A discussion was held concerning the 
M EN C meeting to he held in Spring­
field, Missouri. M r. Stookey moved that 
$75 be presented to President Randall 
toward expenses. Mr. Bennett Shack- 
lette, seconded. Motion carried.
Mr. Randall appointed Mr. David 
Ramirez in the place of Mr. Chavez on 
the N M M EA  Band Music Committee.
Mr. John Buhalts, Hobbs. moved the 
acceptance of the Boanl's recommenda­
tion for the N M M EA  Magazine with 
Mr. Stookey as Editor. Mr. Heltman 
seconded. Motion carried.
Meeting adjourned.
Floren Tliompson, Secy ..-T reas.
N IN T H  A N N U A L C LIN IC  
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
January 29. 30, 31, 1953
Guest conductors for the Ninth A n­
nual Clinic were Bernard Fitzgerald, 
Directors of Bands, University of Texas
for the All-State Rind. which num­
bered 145: Mr. David Foltz. Chainmn 
Music Department, University of 
Nebr,iska for the All-State Mixed 
Chorus of 250 memhcrs; ;md Ralph 
Ru;--h, Professor of Orchestral Instru­
ments, University of Southern Cali­
fornia, Los Angeles, California for the 
All-State Orchestra of 108 members. 
NM M EA FIN A N C IA L 
ST A T E M E N T
Balance December 2 2 . 1 9 5 2  2 8 2 . 5 1
Recei'ots December 2 2 , 1 9 5 2  
to Sept. 15. 1953 1.443.85
Total 1,726.36
Disbursements December 2 !,
1952 to September 15, 1953 1,208.58 
Bahnce September 1 , 195 3 517.78
Executive Board Meeting. Roswell. New 
Mexico, September 5, 1953 
Members attending:
Mr. Gregg Randall, President 
Mr. Bennett Shacklette, Vice-Presi­
dent, Band
Mr. James Kincaid. Vice-President, 
Chorus
Mr. William Cramer, Vice-President, 
Orchestra
Mr. Fioren Thompson. Secretary- 
Treasurer
Meeting was called to order h>> Pre.si- 
dent Randall. Mr. C. M. Stookey, Edi­
tor of the St:it" Magazine, g:we a pro­
gress report and asked for ii discussion 
concerning a name for the Magazine.
Mr. Bennett Shacklette made a mo­
tion that the magaz.in’  he named the 
7'Jew Mexico Musician. Mr. Kincaid 
seconded. Motion carried.
Mr. Stookey asked for $ 1 0 0 . 0 0  to he 
advanced to him to advanced hills 
for the New Mexico Musician, explain­
ing the money was needed for out­
standing hills incurred while getting un­
der way. Money from advertiisng would 
not he available until after the maga­
zine is printed.
Mr. Shacklette moved that $ 1 0 0 . 0 0  be 
aiJv;inced to the New Mexico Musician 
to pay outstanding bills. Mr. Kinoid 
seconded. Motion carried.
A general discussion was held con­
cerning the coming clinic (1954) and 
the program for Teachers Convention 
(October. 1953). It was decided to in­
vite Mr. Travis Stoval and Mr. U. G. 
Montgomery to speak to the NM M EA 
membership during the Teacher's Con­
vention concerning the New Mexico 
Activities Association. Mr. Cramer gave 
a detailed report on facilities, meeting
places. etc., for the All-State Clin 
be held 111 Las Cruces.
Mr. Kincaid made the motion thai 
cents per mile be paid to the Exec 
Board to help defer expenses foi 
m •eting. Mr. Shacklette secondi-d. 
tion carried.
The meeting was then adjournec 
Floren Thompson, Secy .. T j 
O ctober 28-29. 1953 
Board of Directors Meeting:
President Randall opened the me 
Wednesday. October 28, 1953 at 
P.M. He introduced Mr. U G. lv 
gom::ry. who discussed the Acti' 
Association and its rehtionship to 
NMMEA. After a question and an 
period and discussion. Mr, MontP. 0 1  
suggested N M M EA have a constiti 
and material ready explaining our 
gram and to b ' presented to the Ai 
tics Association in March. 19.54, w 
would he the first meeting of the ' 
Mexico Activities ji....;soa';:tion.
(To Be Continued)
(Continued from Page 8 )
New Mexico Musician each year. 
seems to be an improvement over 
audition prnceilunts, hut we will net 
review and evaluate the procedure 
year.
M,iy I call your attention to the ' 
band workshop —  demonstration, t 
presented at the teachers conver 
Octohcr B .
Fenton Katz :md Tom Kacen’ 
rigrcsd to work as co-chairmen for 
project. They are busy lining up a 
gram which will he of interest tc 
musicians
The clinic will he a demonstrau’o 
s.tage band teac'r'ng techniques, st 
interpretation of rhythm figures 
symho!s, and rehea rsal suggestions. 
Katz and Kacere will provide a ban 
demonstrate all topics covered and 
keep the floor open for discussion 
que.stions.
This clinic should he of tremeni 
benefit w directors who have s 
bands but h.ave not played in a d| 
orchestra or have hesitated to oiga 
such a group because of a lack of kkI1j 
edge concerning this style of 1  
There will also be plenty for the 
hands" hecause Fenton and Tom 
well known for their ability.
W e are also arrtinging a displt 
the most recent publications in i 
band music.
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These young 
musicians 
at Eastman 
an tackle any
score . . . and WIN . . . with their
Roth violins and director John Celentano
"O U R  ROTH VIOLINS look beautiful, sound beautiful, 
and a r e  beau tifu l!” Thus m em bers of the string quartets 
at Eastman School of M usic appraised their m atched quartet of 
Ernst Heinrich Roth violim . The young m usicians attended the 
Com prehensive String Institute held at Eastman this year.
Their director, John P. C elentano, Professor of Cham ber M usic, 
wrote: "It was a pleasure to  hear the lovely Roth instrum ents 
and to  note how  successfully they  brought out the talent and 
skill o f student s. ■ Speaking for quartet m em bers, one added,
"W e  all appreciated the p erfect adjustm ent of our Roth 
instruments, their brilliance and response. The tones 
of all four pro ject so easily — great for string quartet b a la n ce !'' 
M r. C elentano and his talented students agree with us that 
EVERYONE WINS w hen students have really good instrum ents 
to  make the m ost of their ability and to  progress properly.
D o n ' t  s e t t l e  f o r  l e s s  t h a n  R o t h  Y o u  owe 
it t o  y o u r  s t u d e n t s ,  y o u r  o r c h e s t r a s  
a n d  t o  y o u r s e l f .
S C H E R L  & R O T H  .  1729 S U P E R IO R  A V E . • C L E V E L A N D . O HIO
C ln m ju n c m t ^  .  • •
Twenty-Third Annual
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